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OeaM D. B. MatRae Brinss Expressions 
Of Regret from mi Parts Of Canada 

UitoriOt the Regim Ltader-Post, X Satine Of Kaivilie 
"i Irea, Fasses Suddealj Wle ïisltiag DasgXter Xt Saddary 

Simple But Great tueeral 
Fer 0. B. lacRae 

(The Regina Leader-Post) 
D. B. MaeRae, a man Saskatchewan 

loved and a man who made Saskatche- j 
wan chuckle during its most bitter | 
years, died suddenly Friday morning   
at Sudbury, Ontario. j REGINA, Oct. 23rd—David 

Editor of The Leader-Post for more MaeRae, a big Glengarry man. who 
than 'lO years ,he died at 53, a man became one of Canada’s most beloved 
who had crowded into 35 years of news- humorists and one of Regina’s most 
paper and community service, a life- distinguished citizens, was buried here 
time of good deeds and happy exprès- today as newspapermen, members of 
sion. He had a special spot in the hearts the' Saskatchewan government, repro- 
of thousands of his fellow men. Isentatives of provinical and civic or- 

He was one of Canada’s great hum- ganizations gathered to pay their last 
orists, a big, kindly fellow with a heart respects, 
of gold and a happy word for a stray | puerai of the 53-year-old editor of 
dog ,a dirty-faced boy or a prime min- Regina Leader-Post,, who died 
ister. ' 

literals Caplyred ijueto 
Province in Landslide Win 

  
GODBGUT VICTORY CONSIDERED 

VICTORY FOR LAPOINTE 
AND NATIONAL UNITY 

QUEBEC, Oct. 25.—Quebec Province 
today swung back to the Liberal party 
—manager of its affairs for 39 years up 
to 1936—and turned out of office the 
Union Nationale Government of Pre- 
mier Maurice Duplessis. 

The new Premier will be Hon. Ade- 
Bruce, i^d Godbout, scientific farmer, one- 

time Minister of Agriculture, and Pre- 
mier for two months just prior to the 
Liberal débâcle of three years ago 
which brought Union Nationale into 
power. 

Today’s vote was a landslide. Three 
years ago Union Nationale won 76 of 
90 seats and held 71 at dissolution. To- 
night’s complete returns showed 68 
Liberals counted in, only 15 candidates 
of Union Nationale. One Independent 

'suddenly Friday at Sudbury, Ont., was;and one National won, only represen- 
His death was a shock to most of at Knox united Church. It was tatives among 21 candidates of small 

Saskatchewan and to none of his one o£ ttle greatest funerals, and one of : independent groups to beat out their 
friends is the sense of loss more keen the simpiest, in the history of Regina, opponents. 
than to the men and women with Rev Harvey Campbell, Knox min-1 The third party, Action Liberale Na- 
whom he worked. ister, conducted the service, assisted tionale, led by Paul Gouin, never was 
Death Sudden During Trip. by Rev s Farley, First Presbyterian in the running. Gouin himself was de- 

Death came suddenly as Mr. and church, and Rev. Dr. A. D. Mackeh- feated in Montreal Merrier. Duplessis 
Mrs. MaeRae were travelling back to zjej Westminster United Church. 
Regina after a visit to eastern Can- The pallbearei.s were victor Sifton, 
ada. in June Mr. MaeRae was forced winni Cantlon. saskatoon; 
to take a rest from his duties at The 
Leader-Post. He remained in Regina 
during the summer, taking medical 
treatment for a heart ailment- but 
dropping in at his office nearly every 
day, reading his personal mall and 
carrying off a batch of newspapers to 
read at home . , , 

F. Sweeney, Regina. 
Honorary Pallbearers 

Honorary pallbearers were: Hon.. A. 
P. McNab, heutenant-governor Hon. W. 
J. Patterson, premier of Saskatchewan; 

- „ , u„ i, ,1,.,,.» Mr. Justice T. C. Davis, Hon W. R. In September he decided to drive 
, ,.a . „„  Motherwell Abernethy, former federal east on holiday and was accompanied _ _ _ ^ , TTr ^ £  

by Mrs. MaeRae to their old home in 
fctengarry Eastern Ontario. 

was elected in Three Rivers. Godbout 
in L’Islet. 

The Liberal victory was seen as a 

Alex. MaeRae. Melaval, Sask.; Mur-iv°te for Canadian unity and a per- 
doch S. McLeod, Ken. W. Ross and J.'sonal triumPh ^ Justice Minister La- 

pointe who had staked his political fu- 
ture on the result . 

Locfel ilKooiei] form 
Bed Cross Brp'zai'on 

minister of agriculture; J. W. Dafoe. 
J! editor- in-chief of the Winnipeg Free ’ 

... , , . .   Press; E. H. Macklin, former president Aftei obtaining medical advice m Press- P G Hodaes K C iiesday evening of this week under the 
Montreal, he rested for a time at Max- of the Free Press' p’ G- Ho<iSes. K’°” )chairmanshiri of Mr T w M„rR„p director of the Leader-Post Ltd., and cnairmansnip ot Mr. J. w. MaeRae, or 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20th 
EDINBURGH—British warplanes, anti-aircraft guns fight off German 

raiders; three alarms sounded ., 
LONDON—Britons hold Ankara pact blocks German penetration of Bal- 

kans 
BERLIN—Nazis claim to see possible spurt for extension of the war in 

Allied pact with Turkey. 
ROME—Ankara pact deepens Italian silence. 
BUDAPEST—Balkan countries divide in reaction to Ankara pact; “days 

of great tension” predicted. 
HELSINGFORS—Finns resume study of Russian demands following 

Stockholm conference declaration of Northern Nations’ solidarity. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st 
BERLIN—The German High Command acknowledged today that French 

soldiers still occupy German soil west of Saarbrucken. Much anger at Turkey 
for concluding pact with Britain. 

LONDON—Lloyd George delivered his second broadside today, on the 
“peace without sacrifice” campaign he launched in the House of Commons 
Oct. 3rd. He seeks an international conference for peace. The War Office 
warns that the Nazis plan to use poison gas on the Western Front. 

WASHINGTON—Col. Charles A. Lindbergh was under fire in the 
Senate today during neutrality debate. His speech was characterized as a 
“gratuitous insult” to Canada. 

PARIS—Premier Daladier summoned 10 cabinet members to a special 
meeting of the war ministry today to discuss economic problems. Reported 
Gennans preparing for major assault on French lines. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 
LONDON—Fast Royal Air Force fighters drove off German air raiders • 

on the East Coast, shooting down a N-azb plane—the 13th in nine air raids in 
seven days. War Secretary says time is on side of Allies. 

BERLIN—Nazi district leaders confer with Hitler as observers discern 
; growing uneasiness in the Reich over the Allies apparent strategy to defeat 
Germany by blockade and diplomatic attack rather than on the battlefield. 
Consumption of gasoline by German forces in polish campaign was 10 times 
greater than expected. 

PARIS—French military despatches report they have given up all gains 
on German territory in the first seven weeks of the war except two heights 
in the Warndt forest. 

HYDE PARK. N.Y.,—^President Roosevelt hoars prayer that King 
George may vanquish foe, at services this morning. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23rd 
LONDON—Air raid warnings sounded today on Firth of Forth and nearby 

Wednesday and visited their daughter, 
Mrs. Wilfred A. MacDougall. On Thurs- 

At an enthusiastic meeting held in' 

Press- F H Macklin former m-esiden* the Township Hall at Lochiel, on Wed-, reSions- but raids failed to materialize; Britain counts mutual assistance ’ ’ ' ’ p “ - - • - - - - pact with Turkey her primary achievement (Of war. Nazi planes shot down 
in a week total 16. f 

The Air Ministry reported today that two Nazi submarines had been 
of Lochiel1 organized their township sunk R-A.F. planes. 
unit of the Glengarry Red Cross So- ! PARIS—French hear that Russia declined to assure Hitler of military 

ville and started west Tuesday. He and Christie Esterhazv Sask i S^hizer for that township, the ladies 
Mrs. MaeRae reached Sudbury late Dl ' H. H- Chrlstle’ Esterhazy, Sask. ^ 

Tribute From Staff 
Floral tributes were sent from all 

day they drove around Sudbury and parts of Canada. A big carpet 
Mr. MaeRae was to good spirits, happy j white carnations with red carnations' JT*bmecken; Western Prbnt quiet 
to the prospect that he was returning tracing “30”—the symbol of finis to a ° 

ciety. Mr. Donald A. Macdonald KC !aid asainst the Allies; Soviets determined to remain neutral. Early floods 
01 and Mr. Steven O’Connor of the Coun- Protect only remaining French positions on German soil south west of Saar- 

to work.t ^ 
Three Children in Regina. 

Besides Mrs. MacDougall there are 

the meeting, and Dr H. L Cheney I MOSCOW—Finnish delegates return for further negotiations on Soviet 
County Secretary, explained various demands; Soviet military mission arrives in Lithuania 
matters of general interest. A fea- j BERLIN—-Nazi party attempts to consolidate home front.. 

A personal message received by Mrs. ture of tbe meettag was that every lady j TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24th 

newspaper office—carried the tribute 
of the staff of the Leader-Post. 

three children, all living at home in MaeRae from Prune Minister Macken- hepamo c -miri      , . , 
„ . „ . ... ... i , ., , , -piesent became a paid up member ot, MOSCOW—United States steamship City of Flint seized as War prize 
Regina. Ross is with radio station zie King said-. ‘T have been much sad- the Red Cmss CIOMPI-V dm-ino- ths u . 

_ . TV, , T, T , T „ ,, . !me Kea 01053 society during me by Germany and brought to North Russian port. CKCK, Regina, Isobel and Betty are dened to learn of the sudden passing of pVpnjn„ .  ~ „ . _ . _ , , t p . evening. TROMSO—Norwegians report German cruiser Embden captured City of 
jjoui us an . ex ena m> eepert, A complete slate of officers for the pitot on grounds she carried contraband for England; crew- of Bri- 

A widely-known commentator on cur- sympathy to you and to your son and township wa5 named and we are plea,.;tlsh steamship stonegate. reported sunk by German warship landed from 
rent affairs, Mi-. MaeRae had a long daughters in your bereavement. Your^ to publish the ^ of the executive1 city cf punt tmUto rescued them. 

loos will te shaied bj all with whorn j will be called together early in! WASHINGTON—White House asserts City of Flint was on lawful voy- 
1 ac 6 a .een, a,ssocla e November for organization purposes, j age. and is reported to be asking her release by Russia. Germany asked to 

dian Press, had attended important throughout his professional career andj Directors on County Executive: Mrs.1 î • 
conferences in London, South Africa, iin no place more than in the West w r McKinnon Mrs rn- Mimrn nno '■ . , , . , u j ^ ,„„„w T fonl | w- muon, Mrs. ur. Munro andj LONDON—Britain reports,her warships sank another German submarine. 

association with Canadian newspapers. 
He was a former director of the Cana- 

Caiifomia and elsewhere. He had been j which he so greatly loved, 
prominent in Regina community life doepty for you in your sorrow.” 
for 10 years, serving board of trade, 
Y.M.C.A., Canadian club, Kiwanis club 
and other interests with vigor. 

David Bruce MaeRae was a man 
of great enthusiasm and great en-, 
ergy and great heart. He was a 
big man who went through life with 
banners flying, as keen as a 
schoolboy following a fire, a kind, 
human friend who could do more 
with a happy suggestion than some 
men can get with a command. 

quiet except for scattered patrol fight- 

Priflcipal Of II. !i. S. Named 
'To Secondary ScM Board 

ee Mrs. Y. Binnette. ; merchant vessels lost. 
Hon. Presidents—Mrs. J. w. MaeRae PARIS—Western Front rematos 

and county directors. ling; Polish gold hoard reaches Paris. 
President Mrs. 'D. N. McLeod, R.R. HELSINGFORS—Finland says delegation returning from Moscow witti 

1 Dalkeith. 
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Seal, Glen 

Robertson; Miss Mary McKenzie, Glen 

new written proposals as Finnish-Soviet negotiations halt temporarily. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25th 

LONDON—Air Ministry reports night scouting flight over Berlin; Com- Mr. J. T. Smith, Principal of Alex- sandfield; Mrs. Neil S. McLeod, Dal- , . P . 
andria High School was elected First kelth- Mrs Angus McGillivray Kirk m0ns t0ld Government considers increased Anglo-Soviet trade important, 
vice-president of the District No. 11 of Hill- ’Miss Man- McDonald Fassiferr. BERLIN-Goerings newspaper threatens to rain bombs on England; 
the Ontario Secondary School Teachers ( Secretary-Mrs. Alex. Chisholm, R.R' United States. t0’-d th‘at Germany and Russia are consulting on captured 
Federation at the. annual meeting held H Glen Sandfield l Amerlcan freighter. 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, on' Treasurer Mrs M G McPhee RR 1 MO.SCOW-Ru.ssia reportedly demanded bases on Finnish Mainland; 
Saturday. Mr. Smith was also one of:i, Alexandria. ’ '|von Ribbentr°P sPeech aPPr°ved; new national assembly in Western Ukraine, 

He never uttered a really cynical |three appointed as Councillors for thej Directors—Mi-s. W. J. Denovan, Mrs seized fl0m Poland’ meets tomorrow, 
word, never did a mean thing in his Ontario Federation. J. M. -McQueen of John Perrier. Dalkeith; Mrs. D. B. Ma-1 HELSINGFORS—Finns hope for peaceful solution of Russian problem 
life 

(Continued on page 5) 

Bombardier flops Gormley 
Chosen For Special Course 

Gunner Angus Gormley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Gormley, Alexandria, 
who enlisted In the 27th Battery, 
Royal Canadian Artillery, at Mont- 
real, some weeks ago, has already earn- 
ed the title Bombardier (N.C.O. rank- 
ing in the artillery). 

Further recognition of his qualifica- 

Glebe Collegiate, Ottawa, was elected Donald Mrs Medard Paiement Glen aS ne8otiators return frora Moscow a8uin wRb written Russian demands. 
m-esident aoeHfiolH. ™ T -D „ PARIS—Sporadic fighting flares on Western Front, piesiaent. Sandfield, Mrs. D. J. McRae, Mrs. N. , . . , . , 

,, . , _ , , IT m-,—,,. TT- , ,, TV1 BUDAPEST—Italy and Yugoslavia reported to have promised Hungary District No. 11 includes Secondary J. Thomas, Kirk Hill; Mrs. John . T P T v, -, T, 
. , „ ,, „ . _ .. .T T, „ . military aid m event of trouble with Russia. 

schools of the Ottawa Valiev, and has Grant, Mrs. Donald N. McCnmmon. ; 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26th a membership of 381, some 200 of McCrimmon; Mrs. Chas. Stewart, Miss 

whom were in Ottawa for the annual Peggy McDonald, Glen Robertson; 
meeting. 

M Cross Units To k 
Irpnized In Dunvepan Urea 

A public meeting for the purpose of 
organizing a Re'd Cross unit will be 

tions came this week when he was held “ the °ranSe HaU> Dunvegan, on 
selected, one of four in his unit to Wednesday evening, November 1st at 
proceed to Ottawa to'qualify as an in-ieight O'clock- "Kf13 meeting is being 
structor in anti-tank work. His pro- caIled by M*5- D- N. MacMillan, one 
gress will be followed with interest bÿ of the Dil’ectors f°r Kenyon Township, 
his many friends here. iT116 13 intended to cover the nor- 
 u  (them district of the township. Speak- 

Upe (1 IQylsflfi PKCHC ers fr0m head<luarters wil1 outline the 
nilaa U, IflJiulIU I juacj purpose and the work of the Red Cross 

Quite unexpectedly-although follow- AU are urged t0 attend thIs meetin?- 
tog a lengthy illness the death of Mrs. 
Oscar Layland, occurred early Tuesday 
morning at the family residence Main 
Street. A resident of this town for a 1736 boxes of white cheese, 110 col- 
long period of years, she formed -a ored and 120 colored triplets made up 
large -coterie of warm friends, who the offering on the Cheese Board last 
with her immediate relatives will night. Rowson and McLagan split up 
deeply regret her passing. the white, 1555 boxes and 181, at a 

The funeral takes place this (Fri- price of 13 9-16 cents. Lovell & Christ- 
day) afternoon at 2.30 to the Alexan- mas took the colored, ,and Hodge the 
dria United Church and Cemetery. ^triplets at 13 11-16 cènts. 

LONDON—Premier Chamberlain tells House Ribbentrop speech full of 

Mrs Albert McLaren Ri-earialhnne- distortions; reports loss of Nazi submarines and bombers; admits pocket 
Mrs: J J Mc“k. ML Adelard hatUeship Deutschland raiding to Atlantic. 
Menard. McCormick; Mrs. Allen A.' PARIS—French patrols to “no man’s land” seek to determine whether 
McDonald, Eig. ( Germans are preparing vast attack on Maginot line; War Office com- 

| Ira „ munique says night was quiet, marked chiefly by patrol activity. 
HELSINGFORS—Finnish delegation returns from Moscow with writ- 

ten Russian demands said to represent serious obstacles to further negotia- 

law Now Ameoiifiiitions’ 
Acting as a result of a petition on' MOSCOW-Russia refuses to recognize validity of allied blockade of 

Germany amidst reports that she may demand naval facilities at Swedish 
ports of Goteborg and Karlsronka. Soviet announces U.S. ship City of FUn; 
will be turned over to Germany. 

Business C osiog Hour 

Ctae Gains A Fract’o 

behalf of local businessmen presented 
by the local Chamber of Commerce, 
town council at its meeting, Monday, 
passed a by-law amending the closing 
hour by-law. Early closing on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, now 
in force up to October, will be extended 
to December 14th and resumed Janu- 
ary 2nd. The new by-law goes into ef- 
fect next Monday. 

Councillor Angus Cameron was 
named to replace Councillor Rouleau 
on the Court of Revision which met 
that evening. A few cases were heard 
and the Court of Revision which met 
that evening. A few cases were heard 
and the Court was adjourned to meet 
ag-ain Nov. 6th. 

Accounts totalling $2896.43 were 
passed and relief accounts amounting 
to $275.30 were approved. 

Surprised flu Twentieth 
Wedding Anniversary 

Peciar Accident lakes 
Life Of Alexandria Man 

lliamstown Glee Cli 
Played lo Packed Boise 

Albinie Gauthier, 49-year-old Alex- An indication of county-wide sup- 
andrian, died Saturday, as thé result port of the newly re-organized Glen- 
of an unusual accident when the horse garry Red Cross Society was the large 
which he was driving was struck by attendance, representative of every 
a car and knocked him to the pave- section of the county, at the presenfca- 
ment. The unfortunate man died al- tion of the operetta “H.M.S. Pinafore”' 
most instantly from a fractured skull, in Alexander Hall, Alexandria on Fri- 
but a peculiar side of the accident was day evening last, by members of thQ 
that the horse was only slightly in-j Williamstown Glee, Club. Sponsored by 
jured. The mishap occurred at 111 the Girl Guides Association of Alex- 
o’clock Saturday morning, directly op- andria, ‘Pinafore’’ drew large patronage 
posite the Gauthier home, Main St. from this town and north Glengarry 
south- " | points while Williamstown friends fol- 

According to a pohee report Gau- lowed their Glee. Club in generous 
thier was walking behind his horse, numbers. As a result the Red Cross unit 
heading north on Main street and the receives needed funds to complete or- 
car, driven by Rev. D. A. Campbell, eanization and swing into action. 
St. Raphaels was approaching Alex- J The operetta reviewed in this paper 
andria, in the same direction. Father at the time of its first appearance at 
Campbell, who was reported travelling Williamstown in June, is a favorite one 
at a slow speed, sounded his horn sev- with Gilbert & Sullivan fans, anditre- 
eral times and veered to the west side ceived a very fine interpretation at tne 
of the street.. Gauthier turned and hands of the talented Williamstown 
looked at the car and pulled his horse {players. Particular mention must be 
to the east side but at a point opposite made of Miss Linda Jamieson, as 
his yard, the animal turned suddenly (Joséphine, Miss Lluella Dunlop, in the 
onto the car, itk shoulder hitting the role of Buttercup, and of MurdieLeitch 

ALBINIE GAUTHIER KILLED SAT- PRESENTATION 
URDAY WHEN HORSE 

STRUCK BY CAR 

OF “PINAFORE"* 
DELIGHTS LARGE CROWD 

AT ALEXANDER HALL 

right front of the automobile. 
The horse fell on the right mud- 

guard but regained its feet and ran 
alongside the car until it was brought 
to a stop. Not until Father Campbell 
had emerged from his car did he 
see Gauthier lying on the pavement, 
apparently thrown there when hit by 
the horse. 

Finding the unfortunate man un- 
conscious with a cut on his right fore- 
head, Father Cfimpbell secured the 
assistance of Gauthier’s brother, in car 
rying him into his home. Rev. L. B. 
Lafontaine was called and administered 
the last rites but the victim was dead 
when Dr. D. J. Dolan reached the 
scene. Constable Z. Courville conducted 
the investigation. 

An autopsy performed later by 
Doctors D. J. Dolan and L. B. Pri- 
meau, acting on instructions from 
Crown Attorney Harkness showed 
death to have been caused by 
a fracture at the base of the skull. An 
inquest will be held at a date still to 
be selected. 

In addition to his widow, formerly 
Rose Laflamme, the late Mr. Gauthier 
is survived by four brothers and one 
sister: Messrs. J. L. Gauthier and Lu- 
cien Gauthier, Alexandria; Elzear and 
Theodule Gauthier of Williamstown, 
and Mrs. Raoul Laflamme, Alexan- 
dria . 

The funeral w>as held Monday morn- 
ing to Sacred Heart Church with in- 
terment in Sacred Heart cemetery. 

  o — 

Counties’ Ci imii Passes 
Staging Vote ilf Lovalty 

Representatives of Glengarry muni- 
cipalities aie in Cornwiall this week at- 
tending the October session of coun- 
ties council which got underway early 
Monday afternoon. 

One of councils first actions was 
adoption by a standing vote of a mo- 
tion made by Dr. J. H. Munro reeve of 
Maxville reaffirming its loyalty to the 
King and Queen the British Empire 

■nd Canada and promising to place 
all the resources <?f the counties at the 
disposal of the Government for use 
when required. 

as the Rt. Hon. sir Joseph Porter, 
K.C.B., who played difficult roles ;n 
splendid fashion. The choruses too, 
were exceptional, containing, as they 
did, many fine voices. Every member 
of the cast is to be commended for 
the manner to which the musical com- 
edy was staged, with especial credit to 
Mrs. C. McIntyre of Martintown, wno 
had the dual task of director and ac- 
companist . 

The audience was a most responsive 
one and the players were left in no 
doubt as to the appreciation of their 
splendid work. 

Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, rector of 
St Finnan’s filled the role of chair- 
man, welcoming both audience and 
players to Alexandria, and giving much 
personal experience of Red Cross 
Work. Father Macdonald also express- 
ed the thanks of the Guide Association, 
following the last curtain. ..-.il-, 

The Girl Guide ^ Association enter- 
tained some fifty guests at supper in 
the Hail, members of the cast and 
other out-of-towners being present. 
Rev. G. W. Irvine expressed the appre- 
ciation of the Williamstown players 
while Mrs. M. G. Thomson spoke for 
the Guide Association. 

THE CASTE 
The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, 

K.C.B.. First Lord of the Admiralty, 
Murdie Leitch; Captain Corcoran, 
Commanding H. M. S. Pinafore, Clar- 
ence ‘A. Grant; Ralph Rackstraw, Able 
Seaman, Neil Phillips; Dick Deadeye 
Seaman, Willie Hall; Bill Bobstay, 
Boatswain’s Mate, Alex, McBain; Bob 
Becket, Caipenter’s Mate, Gordon Mr- 
Naughtdn; Josephine, the captain’s 
daughter. Linda Jamieson; Hebe, Sir 
Joseph’s first cousin, Winnifred Jamie- 
son; Mrs. Cripps, Little Buttercup, a 
Portsmouth Bumboat Woman, Lluella. 
Dunlop; First Lord’s Sisters, his Cou- 
sins, his Aunts, sailors, marines, etc. 

Iwiipg fletunns Home 
Uncertain Ot Plans 

Hon. Charles Dunning, former Cana- 

dian Finance Minister, returned to 
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kav. 

anagh on the occasion of their 20th 
wedding anniversary, a surprise party Ottawa on Sunday night from a suc- 
was given by a number of their friends. Jcessful health-seeking trip to England 
The guests were received by Misses ;'aJld he would not re.enter the 

Adele and Marguerite Kavanagh.' 
„ , , . ■ P », political arena. Games and dancing were enjoyed. Mr.. 
C. McCarthy sang a number of solos! “I. have not thought about that yet,” 
and refreshments were served by Mrs..Mr. Dunning said when asked if he 
Frank Quinn, Mrs. Duncan MacDon-1 would return to political life, but he 
ell and Miss Rita Holt.—Ottawa Citi- said he would continue to follow the ad 
zen y ; j. vice of his doctors. 

Ireal War ïsterans lake 
iver Canal Soard Outies 

Veterans of the last Great War, 
sworn in as special R.C.MP. consta- 
bles, on Tuesday night took over the 
task of guarding the Ontario-St. Law- 
rence canal from Cornwall to Cardinal. 
Many of the men are from Cornwall, 
but others are from other points in 
the counties. 

With the surrendering of its guard 
duties, the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Highlanders regiment goes 
on a demobilized basis. A number of 
the non-commissioned officers and 
men are being transferred to other mo- 
bilizing units, while the commissioned 
officers will revert to their pre-war 
status, temporarily at least. 

The guard on the Armouries at Alexr 
andria was discontinued on Tuesday, 
when orders for such action were re- 
ceived by the officer in charge. A day 
and night, guani had .been kept here, 
since war was declared. 

fouer I terruption Sondai 
The local Public Utilities Commis- 

sion has been notified from Cornwall 
that there will be a power interruptloa 
Sunday morning from 7 to II o’clock. 
No reason is given . j 
 o  

k'à Jackson Beads 
ïfluny People’s Societf 

At a recent meeting of the Young 
People’s society of the United Church, 
the following officers were elected: 

Hon. President, Rev. D. M. Maoleod;’ 
Fast Phesident, MTs. R. J. Graham; 
President, .Keith Jackson; Vice-Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Kenneth MacLeod; Secre- 
tary, Mary Macleod; Treasurer, Phyiiis 
Cheney; Citizenship Convenor, Ken- 
neth MacLeod; Literary and Dramatics, 
Mi-s. J. T. Smith; Music Convenor, 
Jack Libbos; Fellowship Convenor, Jack 
Jhmieson; Social Convenor, Marion 
Campbell; Sports, Donald Macleod; 
Red Cross Representative, Martoi 
Campbell. 

Last week, the Society were privi- 
leged to have as a guest spiejlker Rev. G. 
W. Irvine of Williamstown. Rev. Mr. 
Irvine and his family this summer took 
an extended trip throughout the Unit- 
ed States and Canada and his obser- 
vations wrre most interesting-. 

At this week's meeting, the Society 
decided to extend an invitation to the 
Kirk Hill Society to pay them a visit 
about November 7Ul . j 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

i ^   , ^ ; 

OTTAWA, Oetaber 24.—So many on We.lington Street, to be built, it is 
things are bappending in so many dit- said, in four weeks. Space lias been 
ferent spheres of action that it is not, commandeered at short notice in other 
easy in a concise review of the wee> oifice buildings, private lessees being 
to seize upon the more signifie;;:* rather unceremoniously ousted. Portun- 
items and weave them ino a complets ate.y for the government the Confed- 
story_ eration and Justice Buildings are avail- 

Even more embarrassing than tho able, and the new Supreme Court 
wealth of material is the fact that much Building will be finished before long, 
of what an alert correspondent hears Residence rentals are being affected 
cannot be told, - because it might di- too, and the realtors of Ottawa expect 
tralge useful information to the enemy, that , by ths end of this year practi- 

The Government is attempting to dally all housess and apartments will 
satisfy some of the legitimate curiosity be occupied. If the war is protracted, 
of Canadians by launching a series of ihis situation is sure to be accentuated, 
“Periodic Broadcasts on the Work of oecause the direction of the war will 
the Fighting Services.1' mainly come from here, and far more 

Canada is, of course, fighting on the of the wal' effort in this war * being un- 
dertaken on Canadian soil than in. the 

the arrival here of the Australian and 
New Zealand air missions. The Bri- 
tish mission is already establishing it- 
self and a great job of planning and 
coordination will be under way early 
ïn November . 

financial, economic and ideological 
. fronts as well as in a military way. It 
would be just as represehensible to dis- 
close some of the financial and econo- 
mic secrets as the military ones. 

Fortunately most people realise that 
many things- are going on all over the 
country about which they will not be 
away until the hostilities are over, and 
that it is not in the public interest to 
disclose them. They accept the situation. 

NUMEROUS BOARDS 

last war. 
SURVEY OP RESOURCES 

The first stage of any major opera- 
ation such as Canada s participation r.i 
the present conflict, involves a com- 
plete survey of resources. Some of 
this had been done before the war, and 
the material for the rest of it was, 
pretty largely,, in existence at the out- 
break. But it has been necessary to 
coordinate the information. 

ihe, farm resources of Canada, for 
example .are reasonably well known to 
start with. The. Canadian Society of 
Technical Agriculturists in conjunc- 
tion; with agricultural schools and col- 
leges is available for any draft upon 

■R&signs Chairmanship 

One Index o fthe far-flung activity 
of t ehGovernment is the way in which 
boards and commissions are springing 
up at the capital, taxing the floe: 
space and other facilities. During the 
recess some of the sessional space is 
being used, but when Parliamnt is cail- !the scientists and administrators. Sirm- 
ed it will have to be given up. A tern-I ^ a sul'vey of technical research ta 

porary affice buildina is to be rushed'bth<*'!taes is being made- A third 

jpstep of that kind was the, meeting last 
jweek of the employment agencies so as 

; to take stock of skilled workmen and 
assist in placing such men as they 
are needed by industry. 

Financial resources have been ap- 
praised and the first mobilization has 
taken place. Funds are being placed at 

-the. disposal of the British Government 
i to assist them in buying wheat and 
; other war supplies from Canada. It 
iis interesting to note the change which 
125 years brings. In the early stages of 
[the last war the shoe was on the other 
ifoot; Canada had to be financed by 
: London and later by New York before 
lit was considered practicable to float 
'the first Canadian War Loan. 
! CONSERVATION OF SUPPLIES 
j Canadian essential war supplies, 
wool, nickle and other metals, war 

New Device Speeds Up 
Criminal Identifications 

Successful experiments have just 
been made in Berkeley, Calif., of a 
mechanical rogues’ gallery for the 
instant identification of criminals. 

The invention is that of Anthony 
H. Bledaoe, statistician for the 
Berkeley police department, and is 
expected eventually to be a valuable 
contribution to the nation's police 

, departments. 
Bledsoe, backed by WPA funds, 

1 has worked on the invention for the 
! last three years. It is designed to 
: single out a photograph in only a 
1 few minutes from a file of hundreds 
; of thousands. This work ordinarily 
. would require hours under the pres- 
ent system of manual examination. 

[ The machine, similar to the auto- 
matic card files used by the federal 
bureau of investigation, selects pic- 
tures by a system of holes punched 
to an attached card. 

Derided facia) and ether physical 
characteristics will, be indicated ; on 
each card by a code system of 
punched holes. Given a description, 
police officiais will be able to set the 
machine accordingly, run the cards 
through it and locate the photograph 

I having the characteristics de- 
scribed. 

Some idea of the size of the field 
''which is open for the use of such a 
machine iS'indicated by the fact that 

• the police department 'of Berkeley, 
with a population of only 100.000 
has an album of 160.000 criminal 
photographs. 

A somewhat 'similar system is 
used by one of the casting directors 
at Hollywood and it was. from this 
■dea that Bledsoe developed his ma- 
chine for police purposes. 

L. W. Brockington, chairman of 
j the board of governors of the Cana- 
I dian Broadcasting Corporation for 
, the past three years, has tendered 

his resignation to take place at the 
end of this month, when his term 
cl office expires. Ujjon. his .retire- 

. ment he will devote his time to his 
j law practice. 

equipment, etc., is being conserved and 
| no exports are being permitted except 
by license. This serfès to prevent 

I supplies reaching the enemy, and also 
!to prevent stocks being sold when they 
! are likely to be needed in the early fu- 
ture in this country’s war effort. 

I The export of steel scrap and iron 
; scrap is completely jprohibited. The ex- 
jport of capital, except in permissible 
leases, is also banned. 
I The next big news items will be 
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Ccr,estogra Wag-on Named 
For City of Manufacture 

The cor.estoga wagon or wain was 
-o r.,.med because it was manufac- 
tured at Conestoga. Lancaster coun- 
ty. Pennsylvania. This wagon had 
a high, boat-shaped body with 
curved canoe-shaped bottom, which 
Sued it especially for mountain 
.ra vel. 

The advantage of this feature»was 
hat freight remained firmly in place 

at whatever angle the body might 
tilt. The body was usually painted 

,3 blue or slate color and the side- 
boards vermillion. The rear end 
"could be lifted from its sockets. The 
-.vheeis had broad tires, sometimes 
almost-a foot broad. Six or eight 
bows, were arched over the. body, 
the middle ones lower than those at 
the ends, and over .these was spread 
stout white hempen cloth, strongly 
corded down at the sides and ends. 

, The vehicle could be loaded to the 
top of the bows and could carry 
from four to six tons. Six or more 
horses were attached in teams. The 
top of the front' hoop was 11 feet 
from -the ground; the white cover 
was 24 feet long. The top ends of 
the wagon beds were 16: feet apart 
and the rear wheels five or six feet 
high. When the six horse team was 
pulling, team and wagon strêlchec 
61) feet. The heavy, bread harness' 
•vas made of good leather and 
trimmed with brass plates. Bell- 
teams were common; a metal arch 
was attached to the harness and 
bells fastened thereto. 
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English 
ACROSS 

brew 
letter 
Ascend 
Dancers* 
cymbals 
A fruit 
Beak of a 
bird 
Originator 
of "Fopeye" 
Roadside 
ditch ' 

Weeps con- 
vulsively 

21. Near 
22. A speck 
24. Behold! 
26. Greatest 

possible 
amount 

2& Kind of gas 
. -. burner 
31. Superior 
33. At once 
34. Coronets 
36. By way of 
38. ••Tugboat- 
39. Conclude 
10, Tangled 

17. An entire 
range 

18. Any place of 
ideal perfec- 
tion 

19. Steal 
23. Large wine 

cask 
2G. Pair of 

horses 
27. Gull-llke 

birds 
29. New 
30. Hog 
32. Shed 

copiously 
35. Body of 

water 
37. Annex 

DOWN 
1. domestic pet 
2. Laughing 
3. Recess in a 

shore 
4. Hebrew dry 

measure 
5. Epochs 
6. Prongs 
9. Starch from 

aa East 
Indian palm 

10- Empower 
13. Malicious 

burning of a 
building 

15 Steeping 
place 

SOLUTION FOR THIS 
WEEK’S PUZZLE 

" WILL BE FOUND 
*L_ ON PAGE 1. .3 

Leap Year Calculations 
The year 1900 was not a leap year, 

but 2000 will be. A year is not an 
arbitrary period of time, but the 
approximate time required for the 
earth to make one circuit of its 
orbit around the sun. The time 
actually required for this circuit is 
not 365 days, but 365 days, 5 hours. 
48 minutes and 46 seconds. By add- 
ing a day every fourth year we take 
care of these excess hours. But in 
the course of a century sve have 
added almost a day tub much. The 
years divisible by 100 are there- 
fore not leap years except when 
they are divisible by 400. This is 
why T900 was not a leap year and 
the year 2000 will be. All this is in 
accordance with the calendar ar 
rangement worked out by astrono 
mers under the patronage of Pope 
Gregory XIII about 1582. 

Chapels in Tree 
The famous oak tree which has 

two .chapels within, its trunk is at 
Allouville-Bellefosse, near Rouen. 
France. Although the chapels 
carved in the tree are very small, 
religious services are held in them 
twice a year. One chapel contains 
a statue of the Virgin Mary present- 
ed by Empress Eugenie. A wooden 
stairway surrounds the oak and 
leads to the second chapel. The ex- 
act age of this tree is not known, 
but it is believed to be nearly 1,200 
years old. 

This Accident Paid 
While it was operating properly 

a sign in an Oklahoma City show 
window attracted hardly a sightseer, 
It showed a cardboard fisherman 
yanking a fishing pole with heavy 
line attached. With each jerk the 
line pulled a giant fish from an imi- 
tation lake. The line broke and the 
fish still continued to jump out of the 
lake each time the man yanked the 
pole. And that drew a crowd. 

Wafpr Helmets Devised 

i By Boys Prove Useful 
! What started as a boyish prank 
| has fumed into a profitable venture 
j for a snia!) group of Hammdnds- 

port. N Y.. boys. In 1933. Char’d.4 

! and B '! Mum.mert. Joe Meade Jr.. 
j Norman Harrington and Harold 
I Rapin were talking as they sat on 
I the beach at Keuka lake after a 
j swim. They all agreed that it was 

fun to dive deep and swim under 
water, but the common comp’aint 
was that you couldn't remain under 
long enough. 

“Wish we had a diving helmet.” 
one of them remarked. Another 
said. -‘Wonder if we couldn't make 
one?” 

A few .days later the lads startled 
their parents when they appeared 
qfh the beach with a diving helmet 
rnade from a glass demijohn, writes 
Emilie Hall in the Rochester Demo- 
crat and Chronicle. Under water 
went one, while the other remained 
on the dock, pumping air to the 
diver through a relay of tire pumps. 

It worked so tvell that they made 
two more and equipped two double- 
action diaphragm pumps for the ajr 
supply. Looking like something 
from Mars, the. helmets are cut so 
that they fit snugly against the 
shoulders, and padding, plus the air 
pressure-inside, keeps the water out. 
Each helmet lias a. rectangular win- 
dow through which the diver can 
peer. 

It all started in fun, but soon the 
boys found themselves in great de- 
mand, as summer cottagers, who 
had lost outboard motors, glasses, 
false teeth, jewelry and compacts 
in the deep lake waters, sought their 
help. They have made a tidy sum 
diving for theée lost articles, charg- 
ing half the value for recovery. 
Some plumbing jobs have gone their 
way, too. When water pipes lead- 
ing from the lake to cottages have 
become stopped, the boys have 
donned their helmets and located 
the trouble. 

Government Pats Control 
Go Rax Seed Expert 

CANADIAN CROP TO BE SAVED 
FOR BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND 

Wild Plums Preserved 
By Indians Ages Age 

Before Columbus came to Amer- 
ica the American Indian gathered 
the wild plum and dried it for win- 
ter. It seems to have been the only 
fruit growing on trees they used, 
though they ate many berries, seeds 
and nuts. 

The wild plum may still be found 
in some sections. The fruit, small, 
sour and imperfect, is far removed 
from the modern product of the cul- 
tivated orchard. In one respect, the 
Indians and the most up-to-date 
grower meet on common ground. 
The plum curculip, pest of the plum 
tree, apparently destroyed the har- 
vest at various times and damaged 
the fruit, then, as in later times. 

A noted archeologist of Rochester, 
N. Y,, discovered an interesting Sen- 
eca Indian painting, w-hich shows 
Indian womdn picking and sorting 
plums. He discovered references to 
“the worm,” always found at the 
center, which could be no other than 
the curculio in its larval stage. 

In the wild, nature sets up a bal- 
ance. The dreaded curculio of the 
orchard had plenty of other food 
about. New seedlings could grow 
up quickly. -Berhaps some naturo1 

enemy of the insect held the pest in 
control. At any rate, investigations 
seem to prove that not only the de- 
licious plum but the fatal curculi. 
have come down to us together. 

OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—The Govern- 
ment has prohibited unlicensed ex- 
port of fibre flax seed and authorized 
the Agriculture Supplies Committee to 
purchase all available supplies in Can- 
ada for 1940 seeding purposes and for 
export to Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, it was annouced last night in 
an Order-in-Council published in the 
Canada Gazette. 

The committee will pay $5.50 a 
bushel for No. 1 certified seed and 
$4,25 a. bushel for uncertified seed, less 
freight differentials to Montreal in 
each case. All seed not required in 
Canada for seeding has been assured 
a ready market in Britain and North- 
ern Ireland . 

The committee has been ordered to 
organize flax production activities in 
Canada next year and to make all ne- 
cessary arrangements for storage and 
export of the crop. 

The Order-in-Councif said. “It is 
important that steps be taken imme- 
diately to ensufe that the 1939 Cana- 
dian crop of fibre flax seed will be 
used constructively in the produc- 
tion of supplies essential to the linen 
industry of Great Britain and North- 
ern Ireland. 

This year’s crop is estimated at 
29,000 bushels of field inspected certi- 
fied seed and 30,000 bushels of uncer- 
tified seed. 

U. S. Territories 
It is difficult to define satisfac- 

torily 'the difference between a ter 
ritory and a possession of the United 
States. Alaska and Hawaii are. ac- 
cording to an official in the division 
of territories and island possessions, 
full fledged territories of the United 
States. Puerto Rico is also a 1er 
ritory, but its finances are handled 
in a slightly different way. In Alas- 
ka and Hawaii all of the interna) 
revenue is collected and paid into 
the United States, treasury and ap 
propriations made therefrom. In 
ternal revenue of Puerto Rico is 
collected and paid into a separate 
fund. Under the Securities act the 
term “territory” means Alaska, Ha 
wait, the Philippine islands, Puerto 
Rico, the Canal Zone, the Virgir 
islands and insular possessions o; 
the United States. The Canal Zone 
is administered by the war depart 
ment. Several of the other is- 
lands are under the jurisdiction of 
the navy department. The District 
of Columbia is part of the United 
States and is not a territory but a 
district. 

Wool Supply for 
Union Is Irtani' J 

OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—plans to meet 
any possible Canadian demand lor 
wool .either from the United Kingdom 
oi Australia, are being made by the 
Canadian wool administrator, David 
C. Dick, on the basis of recently com- 
pleted surveys of supply and demand it 
was announced last night by the War- 
time Prices and Trade Board. 
Adoption of a Wool Control Adminis- 

tration in the United Kingdom has 
temporarily interrupted arrival of 
Canadian supplies, it was stated, but 
the Canadian wool administrator is in 
daily contact with the British wool 
controller with a view to obtaining at 
the earliest possible moment adequate 
shipments of wool from both England 
and Australia-, where the crop is abund- 
ant. 

A crop of 1,000,000,000 pounds of 
Merino type, the kind principally re- 
quired for civilian use, is awaiting ship- 
ment from Australia and every effoit 
is being made in Canada, England and 
Australia to speed release of part of 
that wool for use in Canada the an- 
nouncement said. 
 —o  

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

Stuart Hamilton, Chesterville, mace 
some calls here the latter part of the 
week. 

The nursing course, held Friday 
evening in the school house and con- 
ducted by Miss Lefler, R.N., was well 
attended by the class, a few visitors 
also being present. Dr. W. B. McDiar- 
mid spoke on communicable diseases, 
the same proving interesting and in- 
formative. The meeting closed by the 
singing of the National Anthem, with 
Mrs. Melvin Begg at the organ. 

Cord Holder Aids Ironing 
Housewives will find a recently- 

patented cord holder handy when 
the electric iron is used. It con- 
sists of a vertical support which is 
hinged to permit ironing at the fai 
end of the board, says Popular Me 
chanics. The cord is held by a 
small clamp near the base and then 
is carried up the supporting rod and 
through a sort of clamp at the top 
The holder prevents damage to the 
cord and keeps it clear of the iron- 
ing board at all times. 

58 Year Work Record 
Fifty-eight years’ work, with nev- 

er a day missing for illness. That 
is the record of Tom Peat, 71 years 
old, who recently celebrated his 
golden w'edding anniversary in Dun- 
dee, Scotland. He is still working 
and looks to be about 50 years old. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peat’s daughter, son- 
in-law and granddaughter made a 
special journey from Brazil for the 
anniversary.     

ESCAPE^MISIRY IF COLDS 
Use specialized medication 
foe nose and upper throat 

where most colds start 

Helps Prevent Colds Developing-Dqn’t 
wait until a miserable cold develops. 
At the very first warning sneeze, 
sniffle, or nasal irritation-put a few 
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol un each 
nostril immediately. Used in time, 
Va-tro-nol helps to prevent the de- 
velopment of many colds. 

VICKS 
VA-TRO-NOL 

psed i n m or e; h pm es t ha n any other medication of its kind 

Clears Stuffy Head, Too —Even when 
your head is all clogged up from a 
neglected cold,. Va-tro-nol brings 
comforting relief. It quickly clears 
away the clogging mucus,, reduces 
swollen mem- 
branes, helps 
to keep the 
sinuses from 
being blocked 
by the cold- 
1 e t s you 
breathe again. 

MILITARY LEADER 

General Hugo Viktor Oestermann, 
commander-in-chief of Finland’s 
armed forces, will be faced with 
the task of resisting Russia’s armed 
might should the small Finnish 
republic stand firm in its resolve 
to resist any attempt by the Soviet 
to threaten the independence of 
Finland. 

Wife Pieservers 

JH After you have browned your chicken 
An fat on top of stove..oven fry it until 
tender Arrange in heavy dripping pan 
and use moderate .tevperiture—325 to 
350 degrees—allowing to i-pmain 
in oven from 40 minutes to an horn Baste 
with butter 

Weekly 
Garden-Graph 

Written by 
DEAN HALUDAY 

for Central Press Canadian 
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Certain, bulbs and perennials,, in- 
cluding Sweet William, candytuft 
and * Madonna lilies, carry their 
evergreen foliage over winter, but 
these plants need to have their 
foliage protected with a light cover- 
ing of straw, excelsior or hay. 

Another group of perennials, in- 
cluding fox gloves, campanulas and 
delphinium, are sensitive to water 
standing around' their crowns. In 
other words, they hate “wet feet.” 
A method of preventing this condi- 
tion is shown in the accompanying 
Garden-Graph. Scrape away a half 
inch of soil around each plant, then 
hill up the plant with coal ashes 
or sand, as illustrated. 

This -procedure prevents water 
from standing about the crown of 
the plant and assures adequate sur- 
face drainage. After the ground has 
frozen over, a mulch of straw can 
be placed over the mound of ashes. 

SWISS READY TO REPEL INVADi 

ÊÊt" -^11 * " • X 

Swiss machine gunners, carrying the guns on their backs, advance 
on the run to take up firing positions against the enemy, as the buffer 
state trains its small but highly efficient army to repel any violator of 
her neutrality. The Swiss believe, with the aid of their mountains, they 
could hold off any invader. 

r***"7"" 'Anglo-French-Turkish Pacts of Great Importance to Allies 

Salt, 
V//Æ PROBABLE ALLIED 

^''LINEUP IN THE 

The signing of mutual assistance pacts between } the Black Sea zone. Military and.political observais s . , _ , _ . . coir.t,cut that several Balkan nations, now neutre 
England, France and Turkey, against aggres^n , :ri.r0Vr, -;n their lot with Britain and France aew 
the Mediterranean or the Balkans, effectively blocks | v."; -p-ikjy has led the' way. Italy now rernii.es -.he 
any Nazi designs on the Balkan states and safeguards j :.e: ricn mark in the Mediterranean. 
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lady Iweedsniuir Speaiar 
Ht Avoomore \l 

Avonmore Women’s Institute iield 
an afternoon tea on Tuesday, October 
17th, at which Her Excellency The 
Lady Tweedsmuir was guest speaker. 
Mrs. G. Pape, Lady-in-waiting to Her 
Excellency also addressed the gather- 
ing and spoke on Red Cross Work. . 

Her Excellency in her address ex- 
plained fully how Institutes could be of 
sendee in war time. 

Members and menus of fifteen dif- 
ferent branches attended the meeting 
an’d answered the roll call. Her Ex- 
cellency was received by the President, 
and introduced by Mrs. B. C. Lang who 
also gave the address of welcome for 
the Women's Institute, while the Reeve 
•of Roxborough, Mr. Geo. L. McIntosh 
extended the welcome on behalf of the 
town. Mrs. S. H. Moak, Fed. Rep., gave 
the reply. Mi’s. G. Tinkess acting os 
chairman. 

The programme opeuned by the In- 
stitute Ode, O Canada by Jean and 
Sterling Lang; vocal solos by Mrs. E. R. 
McMillan with Miss L. McLaren, as 
accompanist; piano selection, Miss 
Marguerite Hamilton. 

At the tea hour, with Her Excellency 
and Mi’s. Pape at the head table were 
members of the executive, Mrs. S. H. 

. -itaAlWi 
Moak, Fed, Rep., Lunenburg, Mrs, J. ; 
Rutley. district president, Finch, Mrs. 
A. D. McDougall, ex-chairman, Ottawa 
convention area, Maxville; Mrs. H. Mc- 
Donald, district secretary, Finch; Mrs. 
J. M. Reilly, secretary treasurer, Mrs. 
E. L. Filion, corresponding secretary. 
Mrs. G. Tinkess, chairman, Mrs, H. D. 
McIntyre, president and Mi’s. R. Ben- 
der, first vice president, poured tea 
and Mrs. B. C. Lang served. 

The CANADA STARCH COMPANY Limited 

RAILWAYMAN DIES 

^a^ren>, Vlce-president of 
Hna .ln charge of western lines, died in Winnipeg following 
an operation, at the age of 65. Mn 
Warren spent 50 years in railroad- 

S?Hand*r°S® from agent of a sma11 station to vice-president. 

Naliowe’en Niois 
Refresbieots, Hecoralions 

By Katherine Baker 
Of course the youngsters will want 

to dress up on Hallowe’en so out comes 
the rag-bag again and the trunk full 
of old costumes is ransacked for fan- 
tastic get-ups. Pumpkins must be hol- 
lowed out, witches and black cats are 
cut from crepe paper to help create 
the air of spookiness that invades the 
house. 

Very little effort is required to trans- 
form everyday foods into specialties in 
keeping with this magic night. A plain 
butter cake covered with orange tint- 
ed frosting and decorated with melted, 
unsweetened chocolate will bring ex- 
clamations of delight. Orange Jelly 
makes a healthful dessert and can be 
brought up to date by arranging rai- 
sins in shape of a face on thé top of 
each individual mould. Cookies, whicn 
•are a joy to children any time, take on 
special value for Hallowe’en when cut 
in shape of witches and black cats. 
This can be done by drawing figures 
on cardboard. Cut out carefully. Lay 
cardboard patterns on rolled cookie 
dough, and cut around edge with sharp 
knife. Bake. If desired, eyes and 
mouths may be made from candies, 
pieces of preserved fruit or peel. 

This recipe for cookie dough is es- 
pecially suitable for such purposes, 

COCONUT CREAM JUMBLES 
Three cups sifted cake flour, 3 tea- 

spoons double-acting baking powder, 
1-2 teaspoon soda, 1 tehspoon salt, 
1 1-2 cups sugar, 2 eggs, well beaten; 
1 cup heavy sour cream, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, 2 cups coconut, premium shred. 

Sift flour once, measure, add bak- 
ing powder, soda and salt, and sift 
again. Beat sugar into beaten eggs. 
Add cream, vanilla, and coconut and 
mix until blended. Add flour and mix 
well.. Chill thoroughly. Roll 1-4 inch 
thick on slightly floured board. Cut in 
desired shapes and place far apart on 
ungreased baking sheet. Bake in hot 
oven (400’F.) 12 to 15 minutes, or un- 
til done. Makes about 30 cookies. One 
cup sweet cream may be substituted 
for sour cream and soda in this recipe. 

COLLEGE FUDGE BARS 
Half cup sifted cake flour, 1-2 tea- 

spoon double-acting baking powder, 
1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-3 cup butter1 or 
other shortening, 2 squares unsweeten- 
ed chocolate, melted, 1 cup sugar, 2 
eggs, well beaten, 1-4 cup milk, 1 
teaspoon vanilla, I cup broken walnut 
meats. 

Sift flour once, measure, add baking 
powder and salt, and sift together 
three times. Add butter to chocolate 
and mix well. Add sugar gradually to 
eggs, beating thoroughly; then add 
chocolate mixture and blend. Fold in 
flour. Add milk, vanilla, and nuts, and 
mix well. Bake in greased pan, 8x8x2 
inches, in slow oven (350’F.) 1 hour, or 
until done. Remove from pan and 
cool. Cut in bars, 4x1 inches. Frost 
tops with Bittersweet Chocolate 
Coating.- Makes 16 bar . 

BITTERSWEET CHOCOLATE 
Three squares unsweetened choco- 

late, 1-2 cup sugar, 4 tablespoons wa- 
ter. 

Melt chccoliate in small bowl over 
hot water; cool. Bring sugar and wa- 
ter to a boil and boil 1-2 minute. Cool 
until lukewaim. Add gradually to cho- 
colate, stirring until blended. Cool, 
stirring occasionally. Makes enough 
frosting to cover tops of 16 bars, 4 x 1 
inches. 

SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK By RJ. SCOTT 

JOSEPH 

LIS<ER , By rtj$ DISCOVERY 
OF 'fUt CAUJSE. AMP FREVE^-flOK oF 

IHFEC'f'loN IM WOUNDS, 

IS CRED1<E.D WrTH 
SAYING MOR.E LIVES 

ALL WADS 

WORLD'S rtisibR/ 
HAVE -TAKEN 2 OF SÔÙVH CENTRAL INDIA, -T&E- 

LAR^ES-f oF ALL CA’T'TLE - 5<AMPlHKi 
6 6 inertE.S A-r<rtt SHOULDER 

Park Official Compiles 
Data on Giant Sequoias 

Although the Big Trees or giant 
Sequoias of the Sierra Nevada have 
oeen pictured throughout the civi- 
lized world, there are many interest- 

i facts about these aged trees with 
vhic’n most people are unfamiliar. 
Accordingly, C. A. Harwell, Yose- 
mte park r.aturaTst, has comniled 
-i list of “little known facts about 
he 3:g Trees,” three groves of 

v’/hich are contained within the 
o jundaries of Yosemite National 

His list of facts includes the fol- 
lowing information: The Big Trees 

—have a .most astonishing resist- 
ance to fire. 

—are practically immune from in- 
sect attacks. 

—are practically immune from de- 
structive fungi. 

—may produce 1.000.000 seeds 
each in a year. 

—were first seen by white men in 
1833—by the Joseph Walker party 
within the present Yosemite Nation- 
al park. 

—may weigh as much as 6,000 
tons each. > 

The root section of a Big Tree 
may spread over an area of between 
two and three acres. The greatest 
diameter measurement of a Big 
Tree is 40.3 feet; the tallest is 310 
feet high. There are around 70 
groves of Big Trees in the world— 
ail of them in California, on the 
west slope of the Sierra. Their al- 
titude range is from 3,000 to 8,400 
feet. It is thought that glaciers 
caused the separation of these Big 
Tree groves. The Big Trees are 
named Sequoia in honor of Se-quo- 
yah, a Cherokee Indian who com- 
pleted an alphabet for his people in 
1821. His statue may be seen in 
the National Capitol in Washington. 

Brain Power Is Dimmed 
After 85 Sleepless Honrs 

Loss of a mere two or three 
nights’ sleep shouldn’t dim brain 
uower—that is, if a person can con- 
centrate. 

This was the discovery of two Uni- 
versity of Southern California scien 
lists who kept three students awake 
for 65 hours in an experiment. At 
the end of 65 sleepless hours the 
students did mental work almost as 
vveil as at first, except for lapses 
in their powers to concentrate. lr 

these intervals their minds “wen 
blank” and they could not solv< 
even simple arithmetical problems, 
says the United Press. 

From 5:30 a. m. Friday until 10:3: 
p. m. Sunday the students had no 
sleep. Dr. Neil -Warren and Dr. 
Brant Clark with 12 assistants 
worked shifts keeping them awake 
and smoothing out frequent quarrel? 
that flared as the students grew 
sleepy and irritable. 

Every 1Ô hours the students wei< 
put through a test of solving more 
than 100 mathematical problem.'- 
and identifying more than 300 color? 
iashed before their eyes. 

Their accuracy changed little de- 
spite the loss of sleep. But incieas- 
ngly they struck “blank"’ lapses 
when they looked at the problem 
of, say, 7 minus 4, and took some 
time before: answering “three.” 

These lapses occurred 9.2 per cent 
of the time at the start and soarec. 
to 23.5 per cent at the end of 50 
hours without sleep. Then, to the 
scientists’ surprise, at the end of 65 
hours without sleep, when the stu- 
dents should have been weariest, 
their scores snapped back to 17.5 
per cent. 

Spanish Town in France 
“One of the striking anomalies in 

geography,” says the National Geo 
graphic society, “is that a small 
portion of Spain is entirely surround- 
ed by. France. To put it another 
way, there is a Spanish town (Lliv- 
a) in France. It happened this way: 

When the present boundary between 
the two countries was established 
.nearly 300 years ago, it was provio- 
ed that France should have the ‘vil- 
lages’ of the old Pyrenees’ province 
of Cerdagne. Llivia, the capital ol 
Cerdagne, was no village, however, 
but a ‘town’ by charter. So Spain, 
under the letter of the treaty, re- 
tained it, together with'a fringe of 
land, with the understanding that it 
should never be fortified by the 
Spaniards. Today a mile-long neu- 
tral road, cutting across the inter- 
vening French territory, ties Llivia 
to the rest of Spain.” 

Use of Glasses 
Whether a nearsighted person can 

do without glasses all the time de- 
pends to a great extent on his tem- 
perament. If he is the highstrung 
type of person who must see clear- 
ly all the time and who, intentional- 
ly or unintentionally, squints and 
strains to see distinctly without his 
glasses, then he must wear then, 
constantly. If, on the other hand, 
lie. is an amiable, easygoing, placid 
>r even phlegmatic individual who 
accepts blurred vision passively as 
•he price he pays to- going withou; 
glasses he can usually use his 
glasses or not as he desires. 

So ‘Green' the Rose 
A type of green rose known as 

Viridifiora originated in Baltimore 
about 1850. and was mentioned by 
the National Rose society in 1914 
The petals are small, pointed, se: 
thickly, and of the same color a? 
the foliage of the rose, a dark po. 
green. • The flower is of medum 
size and double, and is of vigoroin- 
growth. It may be considered mor> 
as a botanical freak than as a sep:-.- 
rate variety. 

Hints On 
Fashions 

Military Tinge To 
Some of Latest 

Fashions 

Guardsmen Type 

As is to be expected, many ol 
the newest fashions have quite a 
military air about thena. This is 
quite apparent in the coat shown 
here, a black broadcloth model ot 
the guardsmen type. TMs model is 
double-breasted in front, with four 
covered buttons and high-placed slit 
pockets directly below the revers. 
The back has a box-pleated section 
for interest below a decorative 
braid arrangement. " Peplum-like 
flaps on either side of the hipline 
conceal pockets. 

Mien lesls In le Eut | 
TORONTO, Oct. 21.—Written exam- 

inations for middle school matricuia- 
j tion are to be eliminated as an econ- 
jomy measure by the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Education, it was reported yes- 
terday . I 

Provincial officials declined to con- 
firm or deny the report and prom - 
ised a statement for Monday. I 

Cost of paying hundreds of examin- 
ers and of preparing and printing the 
paper totals about $150,006 each year,; 
it was said, and the Department wishes 1 

to cut down expenses. 
Recommendation of teachers and • 

principal will be sufficient for a stu- 
dent to pass in middle school matri- 
culation in 1940. under the new1 sys- 
tem. I 

At present, middle' school stud-1 

ents may be recommended or, failing 
this .may write examinations. 

The Department of Education oh-1 
tained the consent of three univer-1 
sities to the plan before deciding toi 
put it into effect, it was reported. Thej 
plan also was discussed this week at' 
a meeting of high school principals 
and it was understood that agreement j 
was reached to eliminate the written 
tests. i 

MAKING CHILD’S BED 
In making a child’s bed it is best 

to arrange the topmost blanket with 
its longer sides across the bed so that j 
there is a long wrap on either side ' 
which can be tucked wreil in under the ! 
mattress. This blanket will probably 
not be broad enough to be tucked un- i 
der the foot of the mattress, nor will it ! 
reach over the pillow, but provided the ! 
sheets and other blankets have been 
tucked in at the foot the top blanket, 
arranged in the way described, will 
keep the whole bedding neat and insure 
a night free from chills for the most! 

restless child. I 

' : r. 

JUICi, perfectly-ripened Canadian apples 
are in . . . fresh from Canada’s finest 

orchards! Plenty of them, too—those that nor- 
mally would be exported overseas, as well as 
our own usual, generous supply. And—thanks 
to the higher minimum grade requirements— 
there are greater-than-average qualities of the 
finer, fancier, higher-gratle eating apples. 

So, all through this year’s apple season, order 
liberal quantities of Canadian apples . . . for 
eating, cooking, entertaining . . . and for jeiiy- 
ing and preserving. You’ll enjoy them im- 
mensely—and you’ll be doing your country a 
SERVICE at the same time. 

And remember, Canadian apples are Govern- 
ment Graded. Ask to see the grade-mark on 
the container when you buy! 

Marketing Service , 
DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 

OTTAWA 
Honourable Janies G. Gardiner, Minister 

ATHENIA SURVIVORS IN NEW YORK EN ROUTE TO CANADA 

Duty Cf Women In Present War 
SUDBURY, Ont., Oct. 20—Regard- 

less of the length or circumstances -of 
the war. women must continually bear 
in mind the ideal of a just and lasting 
peace at its conclusion, Miss Mary A. 
Clarke, of Toronto, declares. 

Miss Clarke, superintendent of On- 
tario Women’s Institutes, made the' 
statement in an address to the Wo- 
men’s Institute convention for the 
combined districts of Muskoka, Nipis- 
sing, Parry Sound and Sudbury hero 
last night. 

Miss Clarke said also that with wo-- 
men rests the responsibility for main- 
taining morale during the war. 

By MRS. MARX MORTON 

The Hallowe’en of today is just 
a gay froth of nonsense, a chance 
for some fun and good things to 
eat. It doesn’t cost much to set 
an appropriate table, mostly in 
paper. Crepe paper with big orange 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Martyn and family man- They are ?hown arriving in New York u. the British 
aged to escape from Lwow, Poland, before it was liner Cainetonia, en route to Canada, where they 
bombed, only to gain passage on the ill-fated Athenia. | will reside. 

! moons and black cats gives 
the proper eerie touch. Cat head 
napkins and tumblers of black 
plastic composition with pasted-on 
pumpkin or jack o’ lantern seals 
contribute to the idea very inex- 
pensively. It is a lot of fun to ar- 
range such a table and you may be 
surprised by your own ingenuity. 

Sample Menu 
If you want to keep the Hallow- 

e’en atmosphere for the menu, 
here’s a sample: Devilled HamLoai 
with Hot Mustard Sauce; Sweet 

: Pc ta toes in Orange Goblin Shells; 
Haiiowe’en Salad; Pumpkin Tarts, 
and Coffee or Cider. 

Sweet Potatoes m Orange Goblin 
Shells, to the tune of eight portions, 
are made with four cups boiled or 
baked sweet potatoes, two teaspoons 
salt, two tablespoons melted butter, 
orange juice to moisten and whip. 
Whip sweet potatoes with salt, but- 
ter and orange juice. Pack into 
eight orange snehs on which goblin 
faces have been drawn. Keep in 
moderate oven (350 deg. F.) for 
about 20 minutes or untii heated 
through. Top with a quartered 
marshmallow for a “hat,” and re- 
turn to oven to brown marsh- 
mallow. 

To make orange shells, cut tops 
from firm, yellow oranges. Extract 
juice, using this to wmp the sweet 
potatoes, and for the salad. Draw 
goblin faces on shells with India 
ink or eyebrow pencil. 

Salad for the Occasion 
Hallowe’en Salad is made with 

one tablespoon granulated gelatin, 
one-half cup cold water, one-haif 
cup orange juice (heated but not 
boiiedj, tnree-fourths cup orange 
juice (not heated;, tablespoon 
lemon juice, one-fourth cup sugar, 
sprinkling of salt, one-half cup 
orange pieces (drained;, one cup 
shredded raw carrots, one-fourtn 
cup chopped walnut meats. Soak 
gelatin in cold water for five min- 
utes. Add heatèd orange juice. Stir 
to dissolve gelatin. Add unheated 
orange juice, lemon juice, sugar 
and salt. When beginning to stiffen, 
add orange pieces, carrot and wal- 
nuts. Chill in individual moulds un- 
til firm. Unmould on lettuce. Press 
seedless raisins into tops of moulds 
to maxe ‘’faces.” 

FINLAND PREPARED TO DEFEND HER INDEPENDENCE 

Finland is prepared to resist any invasion by | shown on guard at the entrance to Viipuri, LOWER 
Soviet troops which are massed on the Finnish ! RIGHT. Thousands of tiny islands, making up t^e1 

border Well-groomed, well-equipped, this Finnish | Aaland Islands. TOP RIGHT, command a strategic, 
volunteer, LEFT, is typical of the men who will do position in the Baltic'and it is expected that Moscow 
the fighting for Finland if Soviet demands cannot I will demand concessions affecting them. Sweden 
be met without threat to Finnish independence. In ; and Norway are reported to be backing Finland in 
preparation for an expected invasion, citizens have, refusing, to give any Aaland Islands concessiona to 
been ordered to evacuate Helsingfors and Viinun. me the Soviet. —. 
capital and leading city of the cour hv. A s. t:\> IJ , 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

at the home of Mrs. Arch. Munro, 
Maxville, and on Thursday evening; she 
attended a dinner in her honor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Clavette, 

GORDON W. EMPEY jing and attended by 125 delegates and | Mr. Langton, Alexandria, district re- 
After a somewhat extended illness, guests. presentative Department of Agricul- 

Gordon W. Empey passed away at his j Following the roll call of Unions, Dr. 
, I . ture. gave a sba&’t resume rea-ardiner 

his duties which was closely followed 
and proved very interesting. Dr. Mac- 
Millan then called on Rev. Mr. Pres- 
ton of Vanklcek Hill, who spoke at 
length on his recent visit to London, 
England, how Britain had prepared * 

Blais and daughter Denise of Mont-j ago and has resided here since. Being byterian Church; Ernest Cameron re-'for war, and showed the spirit of its 

home, Marlborough -Street, on Tuesday 1 J. H. Munro, Reeve, extended a we!- 

A recent guest ât the King George''DominionvUle, when over, 30 guests were j night. jeome, on behalf of the town, while 
Hotel was Bernard Madden, of BrocK-,present: The room was decorated in Mr. Empey, who was 79 years of age, greetings were also extended by Rev. 

(pink and white. was born at Williamsburg, Ont., a son j. H. Hamilton pastor of the Church, 
Misses Muriel McRae and Elizabeth i on reception night were 90 present, ! of Peter Empey and his wife Charlotte Donald MaeDiarmid. of the Young 

MacKay, Ottawa, were at their homes | among those being Mi', and Mre. Ovila Loucks. He came to Maxville, 48 years People’s Society of St. Andrew’s Pres- 
for the week end. 

Capitol Theatre 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Rowat Metcalfe, Ottawa, was a Sun- real, Mrs. Oliver Carrière and Law-!a plasterer and bricklayer by trad“, presenting the Young People of Gor- people wholeheartedly behind the 
day guest of his parents, Mi', and Mrs. rence Carrière, of Masson, Que., Mr. J many of the buildings in this and sur-( don Church, St. Elmo; Miss Gladys Allies. 
W. H. Metcalfe. and Mrs. O. Rose Misses ' Pauline,’!rounding towns bear evidences of nis Dolman and S. Leslie Beamish of Ot-1 This happy social evening was 

Dr. J. H. Munro, Reeve, is in Corn- Rachel and Gilberte Rose and Mr.Gei-- handiwork . tawa and Thos. Kirk, conference pre- brought to a close by singing the Na- 
wall attended the sessions of the Coun- aid Landry, all of Cornwall, Mr. and' He was married twice. First to sident. The latter, on behalf of the tional Anthem, 
ties Council. Mrs. Henri Lefebvre. Mr. and Mrs. iNaomi Casselman of Williamsburg, delegates, presented a gift to Mr. and! MISSIONARY FROM INDIA 

Mrs. Ronald Campbell and Miss Ma- Lionel Beaudry, St. Isidore de 
bel Bowman spent the week end at Cott. 
Vernon, Ont. 

Woodrow Brigden of the staff of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, spent the 
week end in Ottawa. 

Pres- who passed away in October, 1910. Of Mrs. Lawrence Daye, of Cornwall, j At the evening service of worship in il 
this union the following children are whose marriage was celebrated re- Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dunve-1 i w 

Durinp- TYroeT&mme. the +v>ir. on-t-v, — ~ ^ i • * 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
October 30 - 31, November 1 

JACK fcBENNY—DOROTHY LAMOUR 

—IN— 

left to mourn his loss, Mrs. Garnet cently. During the programme, the gan, this Sunday, Oct. 29th, an ad 
ROTARY LUNCHEON Casselman and Mrs. Earl Casselman, junior male quartet of the Church, address will be given, by Miss Irene 

Under the chairmanship of vice pre- Toronto. Mrs. Chas. Grandmaison, with Mrs. R. T. O’Hara, as accompan- stringer, a missionary from India, 
sident Tom Munro, the weekly lun- Montr6al. Mrs Herbert Tracey, Max- ist, rendered several well received vo- This service is to be the annual Thank- 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton had charge of c-lfc0n of the Rotary Club was held vjj]e an(j ogal of Ottawa. cal selections. offering of the Kenyon Auxiliary of 
the service in Bell Street United on Priday evening. In lg20 ^ R^pey married Helena Dater, Lome MacLaren, took charge the W.M.S. Miss Stringer is Principal 
Church, Ottawa, on Sunday evening. The guest speaker was Jim Smith oi Davidson of Sandringham, who sur- when two one act plays were presented of the Helen MacDonald Mem- 

Miss Harriet Campbell, R.N., Ottawa, Chesterville Club, ' who chose for his vives. by Ottawa talent. They were splendidly orial Girls’ School at Jhansi, 
spent the week end with her parents, topic, ''British Tradition.” | The only , living member of his fa-, staged. First, the following'represent- India. Born at Sand Bay, On- 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell. In rapid survey he recovered thejther’s family is a brother, John of ing Bell Street United Church, Ottawa, tario ,she later moved with her family 

Mrs. K. MacBride, Cornwall, of the outline of British History, covering a I Williamsburg. played,” Swept Clean Off Her Feet” i0 Lansdowne. Her Normal School 
Children’s Aid Society, was a Sunday period of several centuries and dealt j The funeral which will be conducted Beryl Sheldric, Jean Macintosh, Mar- training was obtained at Ottawa. She 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mi’s, particularly with the influence that by Rev. J. H. Hamilton of the United jory Prophet, Harold Haywood, Dick first went to India in 1926. 
Geo. MacGillivray. the Crown has exerted since the Eliza- | Church, will be held at the home at Tompkinson and S. Leslie Beamish. j  -o   

Miss E. Campbell,, Ottawa, is the bethan period up to the present. jl.30 p.m. on Friday. t East View Church, represented by ST, ELMO 
guest of Mrs. Osie Villeneuve. He was introduced by Bert Hutt, pre-j Interment will be in Tayside ceme- Harold Nesbitt, Anne Ormond, Eleano: 

Mrs. Oliver Carrière and son Laurier sident of the chesterville Club and'tel'y- 

MAN ABOUT TOWN 
—WITH— 

Edward Arnold—Phil Harris—“ROCHESTER” 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
NOVEMBER, 2-3-4 

The Immortal Story QÎ v ^ 

i “STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE’ 

5 ) 

Carrière were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Clavette Dominionville last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ovila Blair and daugh- 
ter, attended the McCuaig—Clavette 
wedding at Greenfield. They were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Clavette, 
Dominionville. 

Make a point to attend the presen- 
tation of H.M.S. Pinafore to be pre- Commjttee 

sented in Ferguson’s Hall, on the even- 
ing of November 2nd by the young peo- 
ple of Williamstown. Proceeds to go for Maxville Boys’ Band 
war. 

Mrs. -J. Rose left, on Monday for New 
York, where she will spend a short 
holiday. 

Miss Mabel White motored to Spen- 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONVENTION thanked by John D. MacRae. 
Other visitors from Chesterville were j one of the most successful conven- 

Messrs. Perley Boyd, L. Doering and[tions by the Young People’s Union of 
Bert Brown. | Glengarry Presbytery, so 

The sing song was led by Tom Munro 
with Russell Midkiff at the piano. 

Through the Community Service 

far as at- 
tendance and inspirational influence 
are concerned was held in the United 
Church, Maxviile, on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, October 20, 21 and 22. 

it was decided to make a 
donation of twenty-five dollars to the 

Howard, Keith Craig and Hugh Soreley 
'staged “The Catalogue.” 

Between the plays, Rev. Mr. Hamilton 
presented a movie reel, showing some 
of the proceedings at the Social Ser- 
vice Camp at Sheik’s Island. 

Rev. Mr. Hamilton, who conducted 
the morning service on Sunday, spoke 
on "The Things That Remain.” He 

;was assisted by Thos. Kirk and Miss 
The opening session on Friday even- Florence Djckey. 

ing, was in charge of Fred Barkley of | The afterno»n Jorum on Sunday 

DAVID B. MACRAE 

was in charge of Thos. Kirk, while S. 
Leslie Beamish led in the singing. 

Avonmore, president, 
i Billeting and registration was 
j charge of Miss Lillian Derousie, of ^ An impre^jye service, presided over 

In the tragic death of David B. Mac-! Cornwall. A social hour, conducted by 
Rae which occurred with such start-' Marshall Rielly, Martintown, followed,1 session of the convention in the mom- 
ling suddenness, at the home of his ' during which a sing song was led oy 
daughter, Mrs. Wilfred MacDougail Ed. Hunter of Maxville. 

MacDougall, Sudbury, Max- ■ President Barkley presided at the 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntyre spent 4 
the week end with Montreal friends. I jy 

Miss Isabel Cameron is visiting Ot- 1| 
tawa friends this week. \ tt 

A number from here attended the 
Kenyon Church Chicken Supper, In g 
the Orange Hall, Dunvegan. Tuesday g® 
evening. 

The morning service in Gordon 
Church /took the form tof an Ordination 
Service, when two new members were 
added to the Kirk Session. They are 
Mr. John W. Campbell representing 
Athol West, and Mr. John D. MacLen- 
nan, of St. Elmo West. 

Starring 

SPENCER NANCY RICHARD 

TRACY KELLY GREENE 
The Adventure That Thrilled The World ! 

IT !5 [DEV GOING TOR TING PEOPLE 

Don’t forget the “None Such” Chic- 
Fred_ Barkley, marked the closing ken Supper jn st Elmo Ha]1 Qn the 

evening of November 1st. A cordial 
lne' welcome awaits you all. 

The installation of the newly elected 
MCDONALD’S GEOVE 

cerville, where she spent the week end. . ., 
Leonard Urquhart .and daughter3"? —7’ m3X" rre™ ^amiey presmea ar -- offlcere was conducted by The*. Kirk 

Fileen Prescott soent the week end VlUe l0St °ne °f lts m0St dlsttogulshed °Penmg of the convention proper ani Conference president, following whicn   
Sk friends here and b6St bel°Ved SOnS’ !after words 0f welcome by Donald the closing address on “Youth at the Mrs’ Henry Wllkes and Mr’ A- J- 

9 

We doubt if any other boy who left McEwen, president of the Maxville So- Qross Roads,” was given by Rev. A. 
Maxville won lor himself such a wide clety, the theme address, “Perplexities Q Li0y(3 wiro later conducted the Com- 

,circle of friends as did “Mac”, as hs'of Mbton Youth” was delivered By munion service. 

Mrs. Duncan Kippen was a recent 
vstiior with (Ottawa friends. • 

Guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert MacKay were his cousins, John 
Daly and his son Dean of Milestone, prime MinisterS; Governors, Judges. the problems that are challenging gus McQUeen at the organ, led in the 

^as * newspaper nabobs, and men and wo- youth, for a solution to-day. ! 

was affectionately known 
friends. These admirers 

to his Rev- A- °' Uoyd of Bell Street United ( Both morai,ng an(i evening on Sun 
included. Church, Ottaw a, who dealt with some da^ choir of the Church, with An- 

Messrs. J. W. Smillie, E. S. 
Winter, C. W. Hoople and T. W. Munro 

men in the humblest walk of life. In the closing exercises, Miss Flor- 

attended Rotarv in Chesterville on He startecHife with no particular ad-'ence f
Dickey ’of Newington’1156(1 a ser'i 

Say eS. ' (vantages save a healthy body anti ?es of slides, very effectively. | 
Miss Jean McMillan of Avonmore1 

Wilkes visited Fournier friends the 
early part of the week. 

, Miss Martha MacGregor _spent the 
week end at her parental home here. | 

Mrs. Dona Campbell and Mr. H. A. 
Wilkes were Thursday visitors to Ot- 
tawa. 
Mrs. Jas. Benton spent the week end 
at her home here. Friends are glad to 
see her much improved in health. 

  1 Mr. John Daly and son, Milestone, 
Mr.F. McDonell, Kirkland Lake, spent gask., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Service of Song. 

DUNVEGAN 

sident, attended a meeting of the 
WM-S. at Summerstown, on Tuesday. 
On Wednesday she was at Dalhousie 
Mills. 

McCRIMMON 
companied by Mrs. McDonell and chil- 
dren . 

M T w w pwt'ip mind, and a native ability that endow- s. . w, Munro, Presby eria Pre- ed ^ ^ ^ bappy fMulty Qf dis. |presided at the opening sesssion on Sat- a few days at the home of ^ ^ H wjIkes 

covering the true rather than the urday. the Worship Service being Mrs Alex c Prasef of Risk Corners, ’ n 

shoddy. Sham was anathema to him. j conducted by Miss Florence Dickey. !leaving for ïhe North on Thursday ac- 
His popularity was not the full mea- j Three Commissions then went into 

sure of his success in life, however, conference, “Christian Convictions that 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ferguson and Denied the scholastic advantages en-iSustain>” leader, Rev. H. M. Beach, 

Mrs. Donald Ferguson, Peterboro, Ont, joyed by s0 m.any o{ his confreres in Much, with Miss Margaret Al- 
and Mr. Colin Campljell, of WoodsviUe, the “Fourth” Estate, he by sheer abi- guire, of Berwick, 
•Ont., spent the week end with Mr. lity and unselfish loyalty to himself :“A Week to Week Programme 
and Mrs. J. J. Urquhart and with their and his employees rose to the first rank 'that Effective,” s. Leslie Beamish, ‘ ended at her home hen 

uncle, Alex. J .Campbell of this town, of the Journalistic profession in can-! ottawa, leader, with AmcJd Hughes, Mrs. M Urquhart, Ksk 

ada. i i- who is in his 101st year 
Maxville and Roxborough Baptist ..Daye” loved Glengarry and its pe0-! chalIenSes Youth” Rev' A- °- Lloyd, 

Churches, Sunday Oct. 29th, Maxville, ple and they in retum loved him he Jeader> with Donald McEwen, Maxville, 
11 o’clock, Worship. Subject, ‘"Hiat revelled in the early history of this his!35 secl'etary’ 
Unworthy Motive”; Roxborough, 7 native county and cherished with af- i A highlight of this session was a 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MEETING ! 

.... The regular monthly meeing of the Miss Allie Pechie, nurse-m-trainmg .   *" ^ “ 
, T ’ ,, . McCnmmon Women’s Institute was 

General Hospital, Cornwall, spent a _ . „ , , 
as secertarv held in McCrimmon Hall, on October y’ portion of Sunday at her home here. . ... , 
   a , ,, . , „ , _ 19th .with the president presiding. The1 

Miss Maud Hartnck, Montreal, week „„„„ , ,, ^ „ ,, meeting opened with the Ode followed 
by the Lord’s Prayer in unison. 

Corners, 

Buy a $2,500 "Unit” of Endowment at 60 insur- 
ance as soon as you start to work and add a new 
"Unit” every time you get ahead, (at least every 
five years). 

When you have bought four “units” you can 
expect to receive $10,000 in CASH, when you are 
sixty, (more if you leave your dividend to accumu- 
late). 

If you should die prematurely the amount of 
your policies will be paid to your nearest relative 
(y.'hom you will designate). 

By following this simple program for modern 
young- men and women guarantee yourself SECUR- 
ITY AT SIXTY. 

THIS POLICY IS SOLD BY 

E. A. MacGILLIVRAY 
Glengarry Representative for the 

“EXCELSIOR LIFE.” 
Watch for their ad in MacLean’s Magazine, 

November 1st issue. 

I 

DYER IT’S COMING 
Mrs. Alex. M. MacRae of Melaval, nr JJ A WNIT AT 

The Sask'> 'wl10 was calIed east on account 4 ** •1^1' 
of her daughter Christena’s serious ill-1 

Mille Roches, as secretary; “The Church ’ ",,7'T’'0T „,„T ' roll was responded to qy ways of help- . . .. . . 
—  —— --     spent the past week wlth Mrs' Annie ing children form habits of health, ness 15 wlth her at the h0me ° M ’ 

Campbell. neatness, obedience and courtesy. Cor- and ^rs' G' L' BueI1' 
His many frienos are sorry to learn responden=e was d€aJt with It was de. Thursday visitors with Mr. and 

of Mr. Donald Dewars indisposition cided to donate five doUars to the Mrs. D. J. MacLean were Rev. and 

o’clock, Sunday Sch«>l; 7.30, Woi- fectionate regard those healthy stories, conducted tour to Gordon Church, ^rt^ t0 ^ ““ ^Crippled Children's Society. The re- Mrs. A. D. MacLellan of Scotstown, 
ship. Subject. “That Fatal Verdidt.” telling of the pathos, wit and rapier 

! thrusts that marked the casual repar- 
“Ralph Connors” .birthplace and the] Mr. Gordon McDonald who 

Tfiends ,the Maxville and Community sympathetic and adventurous nature 
Boys’ Band is now free of debt and Its Problems became his concern and 
placed on a firm financial basis. This. 85 a result of bis trenchant pen .and 
band, organized some eighteen months sP°ken appeal, economic and social 
ago, has grown steadily in popularity, changes for the better have been ef 
through its many concert apeparanccs fccted along constitutional lines, so 
and engagements at Fairs and Socials. tbat as his mortal remains are laid to 
The boys of the band and the com- rest in Saskatchewan’s Capital, the 
mittee of parents, are truly grateful to borne folk in Glengarry, unite with 
those whose support has njade possible tlle People of the West in expressing ;

Cornwa11’ the Commissions resumed on Monday evening. 

port of officers rally was very fully Que-> Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nugent of 
i. i. , , ^ . ,,, , spent given by the presi(jent and an e!ccel]ent Cornwall, Mrs. Steele and Mrs. Bruce 

BOYS’ BAND ! uuu.5ts InarKeQ tne casual repar’ f ’ g„ ’ W ^ ^ establlshed the Fall months in Saskatchewan, ar- leport of the ottawa Convention was Wert of Avonmore. 
Citizens of Maxville anti district win tee of tbe oId Scottish pioneers. at St, Elmo, over a hundred years ago rived home on Saturday evening. , - . . . . txiuzens OI Maxviue and distnct whl ^ rvtntrreor.tinnaiist» | „. ,, ^ glven by our delegate, Mrs. D. R. Me- Mr. and Mrs. Trudell and family of 

be pleased to learn that through the To the West he gave of his best. Its b^the «egationalists. | Th weekly meeting of the Young Gillivray Mjss Lowry Qf the pubUc Montreal wgre recent guests of Mr. 
kindness and generousity of its many vastness and buoyancy appealed to his Tbe interest m the tour was greatly Peoples Society was held in the Health Unit> A;exandrla was the «uest and Mrs Charles Guerrier 

enhanced byavividword picture given Church, Wednesday evening, with a ^ speaker and gave a very interesting Ida MOITOW of McCrimmon PRIZES 
talk on the year’s work. and Miss F. MacLeod and Miss Mi 

Miss Margaret McDonald invited the pherson, spent the week end’ with 
W.I. to meet at her home for the Nov- the former’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

^ ^ . ember meeting. It was decided to hold Morrow mg more ana more of a mecca for. Miss Dorothy McDonald who spent Ma™I1(.rod„     „ iviorrow. 
tourists. jthe past month visiting friends in Qctober 3ist char in the °n ' Mr’ 311(1 MrS' Alex' D' MacRae were 

At the afternoon session, which was Auburn, Maine, also a few days with . . . ’ 6 rgmS e sma ad- recent visitors to, Cornwall. mission oi iiitcen cents. 
conducted by Miss Lillian Derousie, of Montreal friends, returned to her home 1 Mesdames J. D. MacRae, Kenzii A ne meeting closed by singing the 

by Mrs. D. C. McDougall to the dele- > large attendance. It was decided to 
gates, in which she reviewed some of hold the annual Hallowe’en Masquer- 
the historic incidents in connection ade ,Tuesday evening, Oct. 31st, at t£ie 
with this shrine which is yearly becom- Orange Hall. Everybody welcome. 

National Anthem after which lunch 
was served by the committee. Hostesses 

MacCuaig, Wm. McIntosh and Hugh 
Blair were in Avonmore to hear The 
Lady Tweedsmuir’s address. 

GRAVEL HILL 

Miss Ina MacRae of Melaval, Sask,. 
who had spent several weeks with rela- 
tives here left for her home last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. B. MacRae of 

the continued success of the band. h°Pe that ^ eternal rest may bô|their studies, following which Thos.1 Mrs. Geo. Fleming spent the week 
  {peaceful and that, the widow who is * Montreal, Conference Presi- end in Montreal and was.accompanied for~ the day wgre Mrc Urq,jhart 

McCUAIG—CLAVETTE ] Maxville girl and the members of his ldent- delivered his message, covering home by Mrs. M. Carpenter who had Mrs c]ark * " d ’ 
A pretty autumn wedding took place ‘ family, may be sustained by Divine in brlaf survey, some of the accomplish- spent a fortnight visiting members of ^ ’ n  

at St. Catherine of Sienna Church,' consolation in their sorrow.. jments achieved during the year. jher family in that city. 
Greenfield, on Monday, October 16th,J   | Play time, Which was in charge of' Mrs. K. K. MacLeod spent last week 
when Mary Celestine Clara, daughter CHURCH ANNIVERSARY (Lome MacLaren, Wales, and took the at Dalhousie Mills. | Miss Merle Helps, Ottawa, spent the Regina. His many friends here were 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jhn Clavette,! The 113th Anniversary of the es-form of a treasure hunt, was followed Several friends from here attended week end with her parents, Mr. and sad'dened to hear of his sudden death 
of Greenfield, became the bride of tablishing of a place for Christian [by the report of the Nominating Com- the funeral of Mrs. J. K. Fraser, Vank- Mrs. B. N. Helps. Tn sudbury and extend sincere sym- 
John Angus McCuaig, son of Mr. Worship at what is now Maxville, wasjmittee in which the following officers leek Hill, on Tuesday. | Miss Olive Crawford was the guest pathy to the sorrowing family. 
Malcolm McCuaig and the late Mrs. observed in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian were named, Honorary President, Thos ! Mrs. T, Preston Hackett and Miss of Mrs. Howard Buell, Monkland, on n or A r or r- 
McCuaig, of Greenfield. j Church, on Sunday. Kirk; President, Fred Barkley, Avon- Beta St. James of Ottawa, were week Friday. • b 1 îr'J?? otta ■ hie M 

The bride looked charming in a! In the morning, Rev. M. N. MacDon. monè; V^ce Presidents, Lome (Mac- eud guests of Miss Mary R. MacLeod. Mrs. Otto Clingen and Kenneth, Apple t SC r . ,?a a? ' ? • 

navy dress and coat .trimmed with sil- uld of Avonmore, conducted the service, Laren and Arnold Hughes, Mille ANNIVERSARY SERVICES Hill, visited their aunt, Mrs. W. N. nl?S’ r^J McLean131 rS 

ver grey fur, navy shoes and access©- part of wheih was in the language of Roches; Secretary, Lillian Derousie, | The Anniversary Services of Ken- Begg for a few days last week. ,wi i . an i s. . . ac ean. 
ies. She wore a corsage bouquet of the Gael. |cornwall; Treasurer, Donald MacRae, yon Presbyterian Church were con- Arthur Crawford who had been a 'Mr' J' wbittaker of Cornwall spent 
American Beauty roses. | At this service, the special numbers Maxville; Convenors—Fellowship, Bruce ducted by Rev. Dr. Berry of Martin- patient in the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, tbe week end Wlth MacRae. 

Following the nuptial ceremony and by the choir, under the direction of Record, Cornwall; Missions, Donald town, ,with a- good attendance present, returned home Saturday. 
Mass, which was sung by Father Mac- Miss Netta MacEwen, organist, were McEwen, Maxville; Culture, Miss Flor-! Special music by the choir and a solo  „ , 
Donald, a buffet luncheon was served the anthem,” O Be Joyful in the Lord,’jence Dickey, Newington; Citizenship,'rendered by Miss Catherine MacRae panied by Mrs. D. L 

Ernest Montgomery, Ottawa, accom- 
Montgomery, Mr. 

Mrs. W .R. Montgomery and fam- 

Mr. Alex. McMillan of Avonmore, 
spent several days last week with his 
nephew, Mr. D. J. MacLean. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aime Aubin spent Sat- 
the service. ily, were recent visitors with Kirk Hill'urday with Apple Hill friends. 

The Anniversary Chicken Supper, friends. | Mrs. A. MacDougall and daughter, 
held the following Tuesday evening in Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brandford Edith spent the week end with her 
the Orange Hall, was well attended and Pauline, Noyan, Que., were guests brother, D. J. MacLean and Mrs. Mac- 
by old and young. After ample justice over the week end, of Mr. and Mrs.'Lean. 

at the home of Finlay Clavette, bro- ] and the contralto solo, “Repent Ye”, Arnold Hughes, Mille Roches; Soft Bail? of St. Elmo, “The Holy City” featured and 
ther of the bride, the wedding dinner sung by.Mrs. Finlayson, of St. Giles1 Marshall Rielly, Martintown; Récréa-' 
being at th home of the groom’s fa-'Church, Ottawa. jtion, Margaret Dingwall, Newington; 
ther' | Rev. Norman Sharkey of Kirk Hill, Girls’ Work, Miss Fern Wert, Avon- 

The table was decorated in pink and was the preacher in the evening being [more; Boys’ Work,, Lome MacLaren, 
white, centered with a beautiful wed- assisted by Rev. R. W. Ellis, .pastor of Wales; Leadership Training, Miss Jean 
ding cake, decorated with silver leaves, the Church, and Rev. H. K. Gilmour of .MacMillan ,Avonmore; Director of 

The bride and groom left by motor Gordon Church, St. Elmo. , {Publications, Lawrence Daye, Corn- 
and will visit the bride’s sisters at Mas- Two Anthems were rendered by the1 wall; assistant, Scott Brownell, Mouli- 
son, Fassett and Montebello. [choir, “How Firm A Foundation” and nette; District Representatives, Aults- 
Many beautiful' gifts WCTe received by “O Lord How Manifold are Thy Works.' | ville, Phillip Oariowe; Williamstown, 

the bride, thàt df thé'.^oom being a A duet was also sung'by Mrs.-R. T. j William Boston; Berwick, Jean   ,             t „„   
pearl rosary. |O’Hara and Tom Lea. t;..' l {Dickey; Alexandria to be appointed. [called on Rev. Mr. Sharkey of Kirk on Tuesday of last week, at which Her,c,elved l™nl,rv

11’' .?'• ^®widy> Miss 
Previous to her marriage the bride In the morning, Rey.,Mr. Ellis took,[.[.Lome MacLaren took charge of the Hill, who in his usual happy manner, Excellency Lady Tweedsmuir was guest HeIeu MacLeod, Ottawa; Mr. and 

was the guest of honor at a shower, Mr. MacDonald’s service in Avonmore., banquet which was held in the even- [delivered a short address, after which speaker. Mrs. John A. MacKinnon, Sudbury. 

Hallowe’en Dance 
—AT— 

GLEN NORMAN 

Monday, Qctober 30th 1939 
6 

Music furnished by 

James Sauve and 
Glen Norman Harvesters 

FOR BEST DISGUISED 

LADY AND GENTLEMAN. 

ADMISSION INCLUDING LUNCH: 

DISGUISED, 25c EACH; WITHOUT 

DISGUISE 50c EACH. 

Red Cross Concert 
\\ il] be held in Hall 

Glen Robertson 
Monday Evening 

October, 30 1939 
at eight o’clock 

Admission 25c - Children 15c 
D, J. Bathurst. President. 

nad been done to a splendid supper, M. M. Crawford. 
prepared by the ladies, a short instru- Mrs. George , Norman. Mrs. Stewart 
mental programme was given by Mr. Norman, Mrs. W. N. Begg, Mrs. Ben 
Donald Fletcher, violinist, who was Helps and Miss Olive Crawford were 
accompanied by Mrs. J. Bradley pian- among those who attended the Wo- 

Jean ist. The chairman, Dr. MacMillan, then men’s Institute meeting at Avonmore 

UdditioiiBl Offerings 
Spiritual offerings in connection with 

the death of Miss C. M. Weit were re- 

MONARCH 
CAR 

1 BATTERIES 
Complete lines in stock 

SPECIALS 
11 plate - - $4.95 
13 plate - - $5.95 

Phone 149; 
Dick’s Radio Service 

St- Paul Street 

ALEXANDRIA 

Advertise in The Glengarry New* 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

— 

Mr. apdtfMrs. Alex. Ferguson spent 
Thursday with Gravel Hill friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie J. McDonell and ! 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION The singing of the National Anthem Messrs. Alexander and Archie Ro- 
The Young people’s Union Ziop* brought to a close a very enjoyable1 bertson left on Friday evening for 

Englehart, Ont. 
Mrs. Mary MacKie and daughter 

Jean Gunn of Cornwall, spent a few 

GLEN NORMAN 

United Church met in the L.O.L. Hall, 1 evening. 
on Monday last. The devotional por-: R.ED CROSS ORGANIZATION 
tion was under i the. leadership of Au- j A large, representative èattièririg at 
drey Colbourhe ' and Alice Marjerison, tended the Red Cross Meeting, held days last week at their summer home. 
Dorothy Marjerison and Audrey Col- m st. Andrew's Hall, here, on Thins- ! A pretty wedding took place on Sat- 

family called on Greenfield friends, | bourne gave a very interesting account day evening of last week, for the pur- urday last in St. Lawrence Chapel, 
Sunday. jof the successful Young Peple’s Con- pose of organizing the Township for when Miss Gloria Poirier was united 

Miss Lucy Villeneuve, Cornwall, is ference held recently at Maxville. Ar- Red Cross work. j in marriage to Mr. Rodolph Sauve, 
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and rangements were made for a Hal- The chair was occupied by A. Dou- Congratulations. 
Mrs. Howard Coleman. lohe’en party, to be held on gald Cameron and short addresses were ■ 

Mr. Jas. McMillan, Morewood, sun- ^ Monday evening coming, when the given by Rev. A. L. McDonald, L. C. 
dayed at the home of his parents, Mr. local group hope to entertain the Wil- Kennedy, Williamstown; Rev. A. L. j Miss Josephine McDonald spent a 
and Mrs. Geo. McMillan. Jliamstown group. Games were played oameron, Glen Walter; R. N. Me- few days with her sister Mrs. Matt. 

Mr. Dan McLaren and Miss Gather- and the evening closed with Taps. Naught, Reeve, Summerstown; Dr. H. ‘Tellier North Lancaster, 
ine McDiarmid spent Sunday with ANNIVERSARY SUPPER L. Cheney, Donald A. Macdonald,1 Dr. Charles McGee, of Montreal,, and 
Vankleek Hill friends. j A chicken supper was served to ap- K.C., and Mrs. Smith, Alexandria. iMr. Chris. McRae of Northern Quebec 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lalonde, Sum- proximately 280 guests at the Anniver- The meeting decided there would be visited on Thursday with Mr. Dan R! 
merstown, were with his brother, Mr. sary Supper of Zion Church. The had five units of the Red Cross Society or- McDonald and sisters. 
Wm. Lalonde and Mrs. Lalonde over was tastefully decorated in green, white ganized within the township, namely, ! Mr. Angus G. McDonald left on 
the week end. ! and yellow and t he tables well arranged Summerstown Front, Glen Walter,1 Friday last for Sudbury, Ont., where 

Miss Margaret O Connor, Ottawa, en- and well laden with good things. st. Raphaels, Martintown and Wil- he intends spending some time 
joyed the week end with her mother, The programme, which followed, was liamstown. | Mrs. A. Cameron and Mr. Angus 
Mrs. D. O’Connor. under the direction of Rev. C. H. As there was not sufficient repre- Cameron and Miss Rita McDougall of 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Demo and Dawes, M.A.„ BX>. He was assisted sentatjon from Summerstown, Glen Alexandria, visited on Sunday with 
Walter Lalonde, Cornwall, were Sun- by a number of the girls of the Walter and St. Raphaels, arrangements Mrs. Mary” Sayant and family, 
day visitors with Mr. and Mrs. W. La- Girls Group of Mille Roches United were made to hold a special meeting 
londe and Mr. and Mrs. John McCal- Church and by his father and Miss jn those places for organization pur- n if in Q 
lum . Bolton. All present pronounced it ex- poses. {u63IF] 0Î !]■ Ui 

Mr. Alex. McMillan left on Saturday cellent and took full enjoyment out of Martintown and Williamstown 
for Calgary, Alta., where he intends the occasion. both having full representations 
spending some time. He made the trip The visitors of note during the even- . were organized. The Wiliiams- 
fcy motor. ing were Rev. C. F. Gauthier, St. An- town Unit consists of the follow- (Continued from page D 

after dinner speaker. He could talk 
about an apple with a worm in it and 
make it more attractive than a na- 
tional Issue . . . and he could still dis- 
cuss a national question without bit- 
terness or rancor. He had a deep intel- 
ligence and understanding of political 
and national affairs but he just could 

Back in Glengarry, a county famous 
for its big Highland Scottish settlers, 
young Dave MacRae was a big, hearty, 
alert fellow who gleaned an amazing 
fund of salty wit from his fellows, a 
store of humor, that he shared happily 
at Burns’ banquets throughout the 
west and at many another community 
gathering. 

He was especially fond of 
and Scott and 

The Mly ‘'Fattier Ian” 
tffco Owetis tong the 

leather o’ Glen Nevis 

Use Classified Ads 

FOR SALE 

They still refer to him respectfully 
everywhere as “Father Dan,” although 
his name and the title really are Right 
Rev. D. R. Macdonald, D.P., and he’s 
be,en .laboring out there on the hill- 
side in Glengarry’s Glen Nevis longer 
than some of us can remember. Now 

| the snows of time are thick upon his 
brow and he is able to look back quite 
some distance over the road he has 

.travelled, a very observant, kindly and 
| and learned sort of traveller along 

Burn; ]jfe’s highway. It was he who gave that 

Rubber Goods, Sundries, etc., mailed 
postpaid in plain, sealed wrapper. BO 
per cent less than retail. Write for maxi 
order catalogues Nov-Rubber Co. Box 
91, Hamilton, Ont. 42-3c 

FOR SALE 

Stevenson, too, and address before a historical society in 
found delight in the rare verses of th? Kingston a few days ago and stirred 
Jacobite poets and the deeds of der- nis hearers with a narrative that is 

anti
|not new but always fascinating, the 

those iife, the letters, the achievements of 
with Hon. and Rt. Rev. Alexander Macdon- 

ring-do of Graham of Claverhouse 
Bonnie Prince Charlie and all 
great Highlanders who fought 
great sword and claymore. 11, bishop, soldier, patriot, than whom 

Two years ago Mi’. MacRae was chief none other was greater and for whom 
speaker on Bums’ night in Edmonton'that government-erected cairn at St. 
and wherever there are Scots, in Sas- Raphaels is evidence of a nation’s ap- 
katoon or Winnipeg or Calgary, his preciation. Some day the story of the 
breezy wit is still talked about. 'Scottish lad who was bom in Glen- 

Mr. MacRae’s last public address was garry, Scotland, and then came out 
over the national network of the Cana-1 to Glengarry, Canada, to plant deeply 

Mrs. D. H. McDonald is spending thony’s parish, Apple Hill, Rev. J. H jng: Hon. Presidents. Rev. A. L. Me- He went to work singing, and he dian Broadcasting: corporation at the 'in the soil of the new land virile seeds 
some ime- with her sister, Mrs. Stanley Hamilton, Maxville United Church and Donald, Rev. G. W. Irvine; President, went through life singing, a happy time of the visit of the Kins and Queen'of Christianity and citizenship will ap- 
Rupert, St. Andrews, who we regret Mr. J.D. MacRae, M.P. It was an evening Mrs. T. J. O’Shea, Assistant President, man who shared the happy side of last May' He acted as commentator of pear in enduring form. None could 
to say is on the sick list. well spent with neighbors and friends Mrs. G. W. Irvine; Vice President, Mrs. his life with a devoted family and the Royal visit to Regina, and gaVe more appropriately prepare such a 

Misses Dorothy Marjerison and Au- who met in good fellowship. The pro- Gordon McNaughton; Secretary, Mrs. a great newspaper audience. ian address at the conclusion of the work than this kindly, alert “Father 
drey Colboume attended the G.Y.P. ceeds were very encouraging. A. E. McDonell; Treasurer, Mi’. A. | From all parts of Canada on Friday VISit which was of outstanding inter- Dan” who dwells atop the. command 
Conference held in Maxville during the CHEESEMAKERS GROUP Dougald Cameron; Directors, Mrs. Guy came messages of deep regret and con- 
week end. j ORGANIZE .Spink; Mrs. J. D. McGregor, Mrs. Jos. dolence from newspapermen, public 

Mr. John D. McRae, M.P., Mrs; Me- The cheesemakers in Daily Instruc- Daoust, Mis; Linda Jamieson, Miss leaders and old friends. 
Rae, Miss Marion, Messrs. Carlyle and tor Ge0- MacMillan’s group, gathered Emily McDonald; Finance Committee, Mr. MacRae had served in many came to Regina in 1929, Mr. MacRae 
Kenneth McRae spent Sunday with in the Parish Hall, St. Raphaels on Mrs. Bannon Conroy, Miss Barbara divisions of editorial effort in his 35 had served more than six years on the 
Mr. T. D. Carlyle and Miss D. Car- October 16th and there organized a McLennan, Miss Lluella Dunlop. Mr. years of newspaper service. He had a board of managers, and had also taken 
lyle„ Winchester. “Cheesemakers Local.’ L. C. Kennedy; Supply Committee, Mrs rare, all-round appreciation of editorial a Ieadin8' part as member of the music 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Dickson, Miss Herve Vachon of Apple Hill R.R. 1 Angus McLelian, Mrs. Howard Ross, and publishing problems but none of and clloir committee. 
Irene Dickson, Cyril Dickson, also Mr. was elected President and H. Coleman Mrs. A. E. Robinson, Miss Jessie Mac- his gifts was more appreciated than L* Britain and the Dominions 
and Mrs. Octave Gauthier and Mr. Apple Hill was appointed Secretary- Gregor, Miss Mary McDonell, Miss his humor  .. I 111 1926 he represented The Free 
Paul Charlebois spent Sunday with Treasurer. Kathleen Carey; Work Committee, He rose to become associate editor Press at the imperial conference in 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vaillancourt, Til meeting was under the chair- Mrs. R. Ruxton, Mi’s. Dougald McDon- of the Winnipeg Free Press, serving un- London. 
Cornwall. manship of Geo. MacMillan. Bert Faw- ell, Mrs. A. L. Clark, Mrs. John Me- der John W. Dafoe, and in 1929 wasap-1 Then, in 1935, he was one of the 

The Misses Ethel McDermid, R.N, cett of Bicevllle. secretary of the East- crimmon, Mrs. Bougie, Miss Ethel pointed editor of The Leader-Post. I Canadian delegates to the Empire 
Margaret J. McDermid, R.N., and ern Ontario Cheesemakers Association Dingwall; Inspectors, Mrs. R. Ruxton, Keen Interest in Farm Problems 

654 • I ing* hill that is Maryvale and who is a 
An active member of the congrega- near relative of that distinguished 

tion of Knox United Church since he cleric and legislator of formative days. 

Helen McDermid were week end guests and Marjerison, Ontario Cheese Mrs. Geo. Jamieson. 
or Montreal friends. Producers Director also were pre- 

A large number from here attended sent and a11 spoke fa^°”ably of 
the reception for Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Gauthier held in Ferguson’s Hall, Max- 
ville, Friday evening. All report an A 
1 time. 
' Mrs. Earl Bridges, Montreal, recent- 
ly spent several days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Raymond and her father, 

ganization and co-operation. 
Naturally remarks were mostly on 

quality milk and the premium on prize 
money being paid on quality cheese 
this year. 

The meeting recognized the fact that 
cheesemakers had spent much extra 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Mr. A. Gauthier,. Montreal, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Lafrance last week end. 

Hector McDonell spent Saturday in 
Montreal . 

Mr. Lloyd McDongll, St. Therese, 
Que., spent the week end at his home 

Mr. John Raymond, who we regret to time 31,(1 care this year to bring' 35 

Press union conference in South Afri- 
D. B. MacRae had an honest, sympa- ca. Conference delegates toured South 

thetic interest in his fellowmen. He Africa and Rhodesia and after leav- 
vvas close to the earth in his writing ing Britain Mr. MacRae was one of 
and in his speech. He could talk to the the speakers during the tour 
people, he could understand their pro-| Mr. MacRae returned b ” of 

blems and he could appreciate them. . ■ Australia, New and the paci. 
. R is probably unneessary to say that fic Isles, establishing strong friendships 
D. B. MacRae was a Christian, a de- with newspapermen of the Antipodes, 
vont practicing churchman who be- He wrote of these ^ jn The 

lieved m his faith and who recognized Leader-Post and spoke of them in his 

say, it indisposed. 
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Dancause had 

as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. R. Beau- 

much honour and premium money as 
they could to their factories ' and were w'eek end guests of Mr’ and Mrs’ 
thought they were entitled .to a- share |F’ DuPu's • 

Mr. John D. McRae, Vaudreuil. 

here. . .    ltl illü 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Jamieson, Montreal, and goodness of men oi addresses. He was deeply impressed with 
I the effort of other dominions and his 
'participation in these conferences was 

of the prize money for high quality' Mr’ John D’ McRae. Vaudreuil, was Mr' MacRae was born near Maxvi.'le.^followed up by attend:ance at inter. heu and daughter, Roma, Montreal, cheese Unamiously passed the foi- with his family for week end. 1 igsT^Tattended ^ubhc°’ /T 2
b’ national conferences at Banff and In 

   ‘ lowing resolution ! Mr. Frank Bain af^er an extended 18f' He attended publlc and ^California. 

“That ten percent of the premium visit here ^turned to New York, on SC 00 s at Maxvllle and nearby Alex- 
money be given to the cheesemakers as1 Saturday’ 'on 

With the permission of the Minister a reward for their efforts to secure as' Miss Isabel McDonell spent the 
of Education, Mr. Story, Missionary, much bigh quaUty cheese as possible.” ( 

week end at her home here- I 

Miss Ola Dancause, R.N., Plantagenet, 
Dr. J. Laviolette and Mr. Albert Beau- 
lieu. I’Orignal. 1 

other beliefs. 
Born In Glengarry 

who spent some time in South Ameri- 
ca, gave an illustrated lecture to the 
children attending Public and Separ- 
ate Schools, on Monday afternoon. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

the Ottawa Journal. 
Later he worked with The Peterbor- 

On Monday evening, St. Raphaels 'ough Review and came west in 1910 to 

join The Winnipeg Free Press. He 
[started work on The Free Press the 

Obituary 
Red Cross Unit was organized here. 

GLEN ROBERTSON ! Hiram Johnson spent Saturday with 
friends in Montreal. 

| Mrs. Graham. Regina, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. E. J. Robinson and Dr. *'*le week at Tayside. 

MASQUERADE DANCE R0biàs0n- ‘ 1 Messrs’A- Baker and R.Hanleymo- 

I 

MR. WILLIAM PERIARD 
On Sunday, October 22nd, at his re- 

idence Gernish Street, the death oc- 
of William Periard, 

HALLOWE’EN 

(MEK ÏSttEŸ PfflIOK 
Tuesday Evening 

OCfOBER 31st, 
Good Prizes for Best Costumed Lady 

and Gentleman 

same day as John F. Sweeney, present curred suddenly, 
business manager of The Leader-Post.1 aged 66 years. 

Mr. F. A. Hambleton spent a portion and the two were close personal friends Deceased was a son of the late Mr. 
i far nearly 30 years. and Mrs. Jeremi Periard, of St. Foly- 

MessrsA. Baker and R. Hanley mo- ; Dan MacRae, Flaxcombe, Sask., and carpe, Qua. and wjhen he was six 

Fred Oldfield, Montreal, is visiting tered to Westminster. Sunday. I John MacRaie. SlViuldioe, Alta., are years of age the family took up farm- 
friends here. * ^ Brazeau has purchased a new brothers. Mrs. Dan Graham, who died ing in the 4th Kenyon. After attend- 

j Mr. Grey, Toronto, Inspector of High grinding outfit and will be open for last April at Vulcan, Alta, was a sis- ing the local school and yet in his 
Schools, visited the High School here business on Tuesday. ter. Another sister was Mrs. W. Munro, teens, he entered the employ of the 
and found everything satisfactory. 1 ^i-r’ and Mrs. K. McLelian and Mrs. who died in Glengarry nearly 25 years Munro & McIntosh Carriage Works, 

| Mrs. James Hunt who had been re- A’ R°binson visited Vankleek Hill re- ago. in the woodwork department and since 
siding m Cornwall for some time, re- Natives on Sunday. Sportsman Who Loved Outdoors the closing of that factory Mr. Peri- 
turned to her home on Cork Street ^r’ and Mrs’ Miree moved this In those happy days around the turn ard was in demand as a carpenter. He 
recently. jweek from the 3rd Lochiel, to Main of the century in Ralph Connor’scoun- was of a retiring disposition and heid 

A number of young people from here ®^’’ G'en Robertson. i try, a youthful MacRae a big chunky in general esteem by our townspeople. 
Visitors to Montreal last week end lad six feet tall or thereabouts, tramp- Besides his widow, Laura Sauve, he attended the Convention in Maxville 

Special Decorations in the Hallowe’en last week end. were Mrs. A. R. McDonald and Mrs. ed through fields and down dusty coun- leaves two children, Henry Periard, 
Tradition. : Rev. Mr Dann, Fort Coulonge, who at- G’ McDougall. ! try roads to question old Gaelic settlers Alexandria and Mrs. Emerie Lortie, of 

Dress Optional tended the Presbyterian Conference in1 Mrs. R. K. McLennan had as recent about Waterloo and the Crimea and Morrisburg. He is survived by four 
Music by BURTON HEWAKD’S Qornwa'l last week, visited friends here. Suests, Mi’, and Mrs. Bill Then, Mrs. American veterans about that other brothers, Amedée Periard, Vitalisse 

Mrs. Logie Philips was the guest of Sullivan and Miss Agnes Grant, Buf- war. Periard, Flavien Periard and Ferdina 
Martintown friends. ,falo> N Y’ He loved people and he loved the Periard. 

The many friends of the family will Miss Marg. McCulloch and Miss outdoors. | The funeral from his late residence, 
be grieved to learn of the death of Pe££y Macdonell are spending some. As a boy he took his part in foot- to the Church of the Sacred Heart, was 
Russel Grant, which occurred at the ' da’S w'*'b Montreal friends. 

.1 J. Duncan McDonald, this week. 

3’S 
Rhythm Knights of Cornwall 

OLD TIME AND MODERN DANCING 
FUN FOR YOUNG AND OLD 

ADMISSION 35 CENTS EACH 

DEFIES SOVIET 

General Hopsital, Cornwall. Mondlay 
noon. The sincere sympathy of the turned to his duties in the Bank 
community is extended to the bereav-1 Hova Scotia, Vankleek Hill, after 
ed family. enjoyable two weeks' holiday. 

(ball and laerdsse and a bit of that old held on Tuesday, 24th inst., and prov- 
re- seven-man hockey. He played on one ed a large and representative one, 
of soccer team that was important around Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, OP. chanted 
an Maxville. Ithe Mass. 

I Prominent in Regina Groups | The pallbearers were Messrs. Adeiard 
Mr. and Mrs. Waern and family and 1 Don’t forge* the concert to be held D. B. MacRae was a man who rolled Periard, Wilfrid Gibeau, Eddie Poirier, 

Mr. and Mrs. Scragg. Montreal, were 'here’ next Monday evening, in aid of up his sleeves and hitched up a chair Emile Ouellette. Arcade Meloche and 
Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs. Daoust. lhe Red Cr3ss- R will be worth your when there was a call for community Ulric Lalonde. 
Raymond Daoust returned to the city while’ Service. He was for many years a dir-| Relatives and friends from out of 

With them. •« For 800d reasons the movies were ector in the Regina board of trade, be- town present were Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
! The sympathy of the community is smoked out here last week as the first coming a member soon after his arrival Sauve, Mr. and Mrs. Fermin Sauve, 
extended to Mr. Stewart Fiske. Mrs.!fire of tl,e season made in the furnace jn Regina 10 years ago. He served on Ottawa; Mrs. Harry Beauchamp, Hull, 

' Fiske and family, in the death of Mr.ithat evening nl>ed the hall full of many committees of the board. Since Quo., George and Fermin Beaulne, 
Fiske’s mother, who passed away Sun- ’sm0^e wbich necessitated the show be- 1932 he was a continuous member of Mrs. Alex. Finlayson. Miss Laura La- 

!day evening at the home of Mr. •ing called off'’ the beard of trade council and served londe. Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Ladouceun 
'^■iske. Burial will be made in Freder- ’ News reached here last week of the several times as vice-president. He de-'Albert, Donat and Stella Ladcuceur, 
icton, N.B. ; death of Mrs. J. Showers, which oc- clined. at least once, nomination for Mrs. Adeiard Clement, Montreal 

The annual supper under the auspi-'curred Montreal. The deceased was the board presidency. I Mr 

jees of the Woman’s Association, held 

f 

Field Marshal Baron Carl Gustav 
Emil Mannerheim, hero of . Finland’s 
fight for freedom from Russia after 
the world war, and currently presi- 
dent of the Finnish defence jî.ouneiî. 
and leader of Finland’s resistance 
against the Soviet’s demands for 
Finnish islands for air base use. 

in St. Andrew’s Hall, Wednesday even- 
ing, Oct. 18th, was a decided success. 
The tables were prettily decorated 
with yellow streamers, candles and 
vases of blue cornflowers. Supper was 
served from 6 to 8 p.m., followed by 
the presentation of .an interesting pro- 
gramme. The Glee Club provided two 
chourses and Rev. G. W. Irvine gave 
a splendid address on. “Canada from 
Coast to Coast,” illustrated by lantern 
slides. During intermission, Mrs. Mc- 
Whinnie furnished instrumental music. 

formerly Miss Mary Bathurst, a native President of Institute, 
of Glen Robertson, thus her passing m the Institute of 
is much 
friends. 

and Mrs. Geo. Hamelin, Mrs. Arsenault 
and son, St. Polycarpe, Que., Mr. and 

International Mrs. Arthur Sabourin, Mr. and Mrs. 
regretted by many old Affairs, Mr. MacRae was a prominent Floride Doyon, Therese Ladouceur, 

member for many years. He was pre-' Gideqn Ladouceur, Clarence Doyon, 

CI7REY HILL 
isident of the local branch about 1937 Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. Emerie Lortie, 
and was vice-president in the previous 

Miss Gertrude O’Reilly of Montreal,[year. At the annual meetings of the 
spent the week end with her parents, national council in Torpnto, he attend- 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom O’Reilly. ied as Regina representative for sev- 

Mrs. Fred Curry was in Cornwall for era! years. . . ... 
a short visit. [ Happy Effort as Public Speaker 
... Mrs. James O'Reilly of Cornwall and j Regina has never known a more 
Mrs. Tom O’Reilly visited friends in natural story-teller than D. B. Mac-[ spiritual offerings deeply touched th 
Port Covington. N.Y., on Thursday. ,Eae. He was entirely at ease as an bereaved members of his family . 

i 

Morrisburg 
Floral offerings were from the fam- 

ily; George and Fermin Beaulne, Group 
of Young Friends and Eastern (Ontario 
Health Unit. 

The messages of sympathy and tele- 
grams, together with the numerous 

—R.A.J. in the Ottawa Citizen. 
• 0  

Firefly’s ‘Mechanism’ 
Still Remains Mystery 

Once it was thought that phos- 
phorus was the cause of the lumi- 
nosity of the firefly and ;ts larva, 
the glow-worm, and the phenome- 
non was called phosphorescence. 

But the substance of the luminous 
zones of these curious beetles has 
many times been exhaustively ana- 
lyzed for phosphorus without an in- 
dication of its being found, and the 
real nature of the firefly's glow re- 
mains a secret. 

The key to the solution seems to 
lie in the fact that certain fats, oils 
and other substances exhibit lumi- 
nosity when permitted to combine 
with oxygen in an alkaline solution. 
Just what takes place here.is not 
yet known, but it is a form of com- 
bustion. In the laboratory experi- 
ments the contact also produces a 
measurable amount ‘Of heat, while 
in the firefly and in luminous fishes 
and plants it does not appear to do 
so. 

The light-producing organs of the 
firefly are unquestionably arranged 
to bring about this union of oxygen 
and a fatty secretion. The seat of 
the light is intensely luminous 
areas in the abdomen or thorax or 
both. Each is a specialized portion 
of the fat body, a plate situated 
directly beneath the skin, and sup- 
plied with nerves and fine tubes 
connecting with the trachea or 
windpipe. 

The cells of these fatty places se- 
crete, under the control of the nerv- 
ous system, a substance which is 
burned during the appearance of 
light. This combustion takes place 
by means of the oxygen conveyed 
to the cells by the fine tracheal 
branches. 

The lighting system ^eems tt 
serve two purposes; One, to attrac” 
the opposite sex, and the other a; 
a curious means of defense again; 
bats or other nocturnal insectivoi 
JUS creatures which prefer less daz 
ding and alarming fare. This de 
ensive use of light has its countei 
art in some of the luminous fis., 

.vhich light up only under the stimu 
ous of alarm and excitement t< 
Tighten off their enemies. 

For immediate shipment only ’.And 
subject to prior sale 1,000 sheets' 
“TITE-LAP” Galvanized Steel 
Roofing. Eastern steel Products 
Limited. 1335 Delorimier ..Avenue, 
Montreal. 42-4p. 

URESSMAKINa 
LADIES—Now is the time for fall 

outfits. Get your suits, dresses and 
coats made to order at reasonable 
prices, also Fur Repairing. NurSes 
Uniforms made to any style—Cleaning 
and pressing for ladies and men. 
Agnes Valade. Kenyon St. Alexandria. 
10-tf. 

WOMEN WANTED ’ 
Capable women wanted—between the 
ages of 20-40. Sell a line of daily ne- 
cessities that brings REPEAT and al- 
ways increasing orders. Products 
known throughout Canada. Profit- 
able districts now available. No experi- 
ence nedeed. No risk. Inquire without 

! obligation. FRBP3 .’CAfTALOGUE. 
FAMILEX PRODUCTS, 570 St. Cle- 
ment, Montreal. 

FARM TO RENT 
145 Acres of land, 90 acres highly 

cultivated, less than two miles from 
Dalkeith Station—one-half mile from 
School and Cheese Factory, and in 
close proximity to Roman Catholic 
and Protestant Churches. Apply JOHN 
D. MacMILLAN, 1009 Bernard Avenue, 
W„ Montreal, Que. 43-2c. 

FARM FOR SALE * 
Lot number 24-3rd Roxborough, 100 

acres, one and a half miles east of the 
village of Avonmore. For particulars 
apply to MRS. HARRIET CAMPBELL, 
Avonmore, Ont. 43-3p 

LOST 
On October 20th strayed from the 

premises of Dan P. McSweyn, McCrim- 
mon, a black and white, small fox ter- 
rier. Name “Laddie”. Anyone knowing 
of his whereabouts kindly communi- 
cate with the above named, or phone 
Line 3—r-1-1-3-1-1. 43—Ip 

FOR SALE 
Mare Colt, rising two years of age, 

[for sale. Apply to EVANS McGILLI- 
VRAY, R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. 43-lc 

Rawleigh Route now open. Real op- 
portunity for man who wants perman- 
ent, profitable work. Sales way up this 
year. Start promptly. Write Rawleigh’sl 
Dept. —M.L.-113-K-J., Montreal, Can- 
ada . 

Cat, Dog Rated Equals 
On Intelligence ScaF 

The only difference in the intefh 
gence of a dog and a cat is that £ 
log is ‘‘something of a sociahs 
while a cat is an individualist,” at 

■ording to Dr. Charles M. Diseren; 
assistant professor of psychology a 
the University of Cincinnati. 

Dr. Diserens, who has made : 
life-long study of cats, says the 
persons who favor dogs over cats 1. 
who believe dogs have a higher di 
gree of intelligence just don’t kno\ 
their cats. He believes one anima 
is about as intelligent as the othr 
and that there is little difference u 
their nerve centers. 

Although classifying cats as ru; 
ged individuals, Dr. Diserens wan* 
it understood that felines have 
genuine capacity for gratitude H 
says this fact may often be note* 
during and after medical treatmei. 
when they become deeply gratetu 
and very often more affectionate. 

R ADI0 
EPAIRS 

ALL 
MAKES 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 
Plreec 149' 

St. Paul St. - Alexandria. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Dr. Bennett and Gladys McEwen 

wish to thank their neighbors and 
friends for their kindness to them 
when they suffered the loss of their 
mother. 

Maxville, Ont. /' 

BORN 
McKINNON—On Wednesday, Octo- 

ber 25th, 1939, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
J. McKinnon, Harrison Street, Alex- 
andria. a son. 

AUBIN—At the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, on Sunday, ,October 8th, 
1939, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Aubin 
(nee Florence Sabourin), of Green- 
field .Ontario, a daughter—Genevievo 
Edna. 

WEIR—At Alexandria, on Friday, 
October 20th 1939 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Weir, a daughter. 

Obituary 
MR. JOSEPH NAPOLEON CARDINAL 

The funeral of the late Mr. Joseph 
Napoleon Cardinal, stationmaster, for 
the Montreal Southern Counties Rail- 
ways, at Chambiy Que. and whose ac- 
cidental death was recorded in last 
week’s issue was held on Friday 
morning, 20th lust., from the residence 
of his mother, Mrs. L. E. Cardinal, 
Lochiel, to St. Alexander Church and 
cemetery . 

Rev. Albert Goulet, Cornwall offici- 
ated at the Solemn Mass, with Revs. 
F. Lefebvre and R. Rouleau, as deacon 
and sub-deacon, in the presence of a 
large congregation of sympathising re- 
latives and friends. 

The pallbearers were the six bro- 
thers of the deceased, Edmond, Leonard, 
Edward, Paul Emile, Real and Romuald 
Cardinal. 

The floral tributes included pieces 
from The Montreal Southern Counties 
Railway Asso. of Employees, The Mont- 
real and Southern Counties Railway 
Assoc. Clerk, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wells, 
Mr. Augustin Austin. 

A list of the many Mass cards re- 
ceived will appear in our next issue. 
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Control Of Insects In 
Stored Grain On lire Farm 

undisturbed for 48 hours, because it 
requires about that long to kill all 
the insects. The covering may then 
be taken off and the grain either re- 
moved or left where it is. Tests indi- 

(By h CAESAR, Provincial Entomolo- cate that these fumigants neither des- 
' gist, O.A.C., Guelph) I troy germination nor injure the gram 

Numerous requests have been re- for feed or other pm poses, 
ceived from farmers for information on 3. One of the cheapest and most 
how to control insects attacking grain satisfactory methods of control is to 
in bins. Tins fact indicates that every run the infested grain through a fan- 
farmer should examine his grain from ning mill. If the right sizes of screens 
time to time to see whether there are are used, the insects, being very small, 
insects in it and especially to see whe- will fall through the screens into the 
tlier it is heating, ,for when Insects be- chess-box or be blown out behind the 
come numprous in grain they cause it mill. In warm weather, however, this 
to heat. The heating may be so great is usually not a practicable method 
that the grain moulds and then spoils, because the insects are then too active 
Sometimes it has heated before the and many would escape, but good re- 
owner knows that anything is wurong. I suits may be obtained when the tem- 
The insects which cause the trouble perature is about freezing point and 
usually are several species of small excellent results when it is between 20 
beetles, the largest being not quite 1-4 degrees F. and zero or lower. In the 
of an inch long and the others only latter case the cold quickly stupefies 
abou 1-8 of an inch. The majority the insects even when taken out of a 
are reddish-brown but one species is warm bin and thus prevents them 
blackish-browm. The fact that these from escaping from the chess-box. In 
insects can heat up the grain enables the case of temperatures around fieez- 
them to live and breed in it all winter. ' mg point, there will be some movement 
The larvae, which are small white or but not rapid. This will necessitate 
yellowish-white worms, also feed upon sweeping up the insects on the floor 
the' grain but often escape the notice and emptying these and those in the 
of the farmer j chess-box from time to time into con- 

■ CONTROL MEASURES ’ Tainers such as cans with close-fitting : 
I covers or large paper or cotton bags 

1. Grain can be cooled or P1 eventecl ]0f course, should be promptly! 
for a time from heating by shovelling tied yfhen the day’s cleaning is fin- 
it from one bin to another, by spread-1 ,shed all the insects should be taken 
ing it over the floor, or by putting it into outeide ^ jf the weather is warm, 
bags. These methods, however, do not ned If the weather is very cold 

kill the insects. | tliey may simply be thrown on the 

2. In warm weather the best and surface of the soil and will perish 
practically the only reliable method oi ^ there 

ing the grain safe is to fumigate it. The 
fumigant used must produce a gas 
heavier than air which will sink down 
and throughout the grain. • Carbon 
bisulphide is a very effective fumigant 
but when mixed with air is inflam- 

getting rid of these insects and keep- SOME TJJJNQS TQ KEEP IN MIND 

It is also important, after emptying 
new grain when it comes from the field 
is so far as known, entirely free from 
these insects and that the infestation 
comes from insects that are in grain 
kept over from the previous year or 

miable, even the tiniest spark or a light- from infested chicken feed or chop f01. 
ed cigarette being sufficient to causé, livestock or from loose graln left on 

it to take fire. Hence the writers do ^ floor ^ mows or other parts of the 

not recommend its use. !barn or granary .Hence during the 

Of the twro most common fumigants summer such sources should be in- 
being used today in Canada, and so spected for insects and if they are pre- 
far as known in the United States, for sent yjg grajn should all. be fumigat- 
grain in bins, one is a mixture of car- or Sold^nd the chicken feed and 
boh bisulphide, carbon tetrachloride. 0ther loose material either fed or futni- 
and a little sulphur dioxide, and the gated _ 
other a mixture of ethelyne dichioride 

where they were in the autumn of 1914, 
but eggs are 11 cents a dozen cheaper 
and butter 13 cents a pound cheaper 
than at this season of the year 1929. 
Dressed beef is about the same nowi 
as twenty-five years ago, but cheaper 
than ten years ago. These statements 
are based upon comparisons from the 
files of The Globe and Mail. 

They agree with prices quoted by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. It 
is true, as the Rural Co-operator, pub- 
lished by the U.F.O., points cut, that 
farm prices fell to a disastrous level in 
1932, the. trough of the depression. 
At their worst they were actually half 
of the 1926 levels, considered normal 
by Government economists. But while 
everything the farmer sells dropped to 
50 per cent of normal, his cost fell only 
to 81 per cent of normal. In June of 
this year farm prices stood at 63. com- 
pared with the normal of 100, but 
ether prices were at 83 per cent of 
normal. Thus, the farmer ought to ob- 
tain an average increase of 25 per 
cent in the prices of his products. Even 
then he would be getting no higher 
wages than are paid to unskilled la- 
borers. 

The Canadian farmer is entitled to 
something better than the standard of 
a European peasant. He works from 
daybreak until dusk, and does his 
chores after that for relaxation. What 
a stimulus Canadian industry would 
have received had the $900.000,000 spent 
on unemployment and relief been 
earned by those who wrest their living 
from the soil. Every merchant in every 
village and town throughout Ontario 
would have benefited. The railways 
would have had more freight to carry. 
Millions of dollars spent in replace 
ments would have kept factory wheels 
turning. The farmer’s wife and daugh- 
ter could have bought an occasional 
new dress or a new hat and new shoes. 
Farmhouses could have been painted 
instead of looking so drab. The far- 
mer had to slave to pay his taxes, the 
interest- on his mortgage, or his rent. 
He had cash only for the most urgent 
necessities.. That is not good enough 
if Canadian agriculture is to get a fair 
share. 

and carbon tetrachloride. Neither of 
these under ordinary conditions is in- 
flamable. (The addresses of the manu- 
facturers or dealers wifi be sent to 
anyone on request.) 

It i alo important, after emptying 
a bin or other container, to sweep it 
cut cleanly and clean up also any re- 
fuse around in which the insects may| 
be breeding. AH this material should' 
promptly be burned or destroyed in 

No fumigant will give satisfactory re-'some other way. 
suits unless the bins are first made It wouId als0 help a great deal) ,at 

air-tight. We have seen almost totai ieast on most farms, if in warm weather 
failures where this has not been done. chicken or livestock feed were not 
Moreover, for success, the temperature j^pt }n iarge quantities but only in 
of the grain itself must be 65 degrees sufficient amounts for a month or a 
F. or higher. This temperature may be few weeks at a time and ,all of this 

present even in the winter if the gram used Up ,and j.he containers cleaned 
is heating, but if fumigating is done m ou{ before any new feed is obtained, 
winter, some of the hot grain should insects seen running around in bins 

Alexandria Cheese Board 
Alexandria, October, 19th, 1939 

Factory White Colored 
King’s Read   48 
Burn Brae  61 
Brookilale   38 
St. Raphaels  

■first be taken from the centre of the or ether containers after they are emp- 
bin and spread over, the surface so that tied may be killed by spraying with 
the fumigant itself may fall on a hot kerosene, but the farmer should re- 
instead of cold surface. Another cause member not to allow- any smoking or 
of failure is that too little of the mix- any fire present when the kerosene is 

Low farm Prices 

ture is often used for the amount of being applied or for a short time af- 
grain to be treated. jterwards.—Department of Entomology 

To make the bins air-tight, a simple Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
and cheap method is to line the sides 
and bottom on the inside (not the out- 
side) with good building paper (not 
tar paper) overlapped well at the join 
and firmly tacked in place. Sometimes' (The Globe and Mail) 
roofing tar on the underside of thej The Wartime Prices and Trade 
lap is used as an additional insurance. Board, which is supposed to stop profi- 

The method of fumigation is as fol- 'leering and hoarding in Canada, has 
lows:—After first making the bin air- been subjected to considerable sniping 
tight, fill it with grain not higher about the alleged general rise in prices, 
than about 10 inches from the top and It is true there has been a moderate 
level off the surface. Then measure increase in the retail prices of many 
out the amount of fumigant necessary necessaries, some of it due to the addi- 
for the number of bushels in the bin, tional taxation. But there has been no 
If the first mixture mentioned above undue advance in farm produce prices, 
is used. 1 gallon to 250 bushels, if the and they will have to go quite a bit 
temperature is around 65 degrees, or I higher before the farmer waxes fat. 
gallon to 500 bussels if the tempera-1 The truth is that the producer is 
ture is 70 degrees or higher, is required, getting no better prices today than he 
If the second mixture is used, the same sot twenty-five years ago, and in many 
proportions at the same temperatures cases he is getting considerably less, 
should be maintained. Smaller quanti- \ This is especially true in respect to 
ties than these are not likely to be grains. Compared with ten years ago, 
effective. Before applying thq fumi- he is selling his wheat and oats for 
gant, a tarpaulin or a supply of blan- 25 to 50 per cent less. Yet he must pay 
kets should be placed close by. The more for taxes, machinery, implements, 
mixture should then be poured into a and supplies of all kinds, 
watering can and at once sprinkled all' Take a look at the prices of the 
over the surface of the grain beginning Principal commodities upon which he 
at the back of the bin and working must depend to keep one step ahead 
gradually to the front. All the surface the bailiff. Choice butcher cattle 
should be wetted but the central area are n°w seHing on the Toronto mar- 
should have a little more of the mix- ket at 6 to 7 71-2 cents per pound live 
ture than the rest. As soon as the li- weight, compared with 8 1-4 to 9 
quid has been thus applied, the tar-. cents ten years ago and twenty-five 
paulin or blankets should quickly and years ago, and 8 1-2 to 10 cents twenty- 
carefully be spread over the grain to live weight, as against 12 to 12 1-4 ten 
concentrate the fumes. To remove any years ago, and 8 1-2 to lOcents twenty- 

■ danger of suffocation, the doors and five years ago. October wheat on the 
window’s of the building should be Winnipeg market is selling today for 
open while the fumigant is being ap- half what it brought ten years ago. and 
plied and two persons should always be 37 cents a bushel less than it sold for 
present so that the work may be done twenty-five years ago. Western Cana- 
quickly and that one may be able to dian oats at 33 or 34. cents today are 
help the other in case of accident. It exactly helf the price of.ten years 
is usually advised that any person with back, and 20 cents a bushel less than 
a w’eak heart should not take part in a quarter century black. The same 
fumigation. [applies to spot wheat and spot oats and 

After covering the grain close all to Ontario wheat and oats. Wholesale 
doers and windews and leave the bin prices of butter and eggs are precisely 

i 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

California Man Claims 
‘Bubble’ Championship 

With a seven-foot toap bubble to 
tvs credit. Robert F Warbam of 
Oakland. Calif., who has specialized 
in soap bubbles for more than 20 
years, believes he now holds the 
world championship for the biggest 
bubble. 

Only one other man in the w'orld, 
he declared, might possibly have 
blown a bigger bubble and that was 
an Australian who became rich at 
one time in his life by putting on 
soap bubble entertainments at a Vi- 
enna music hall. 

The seven-foot bubble, lately 
blown by Warham, was big enough 
to have enabled Sally Rand to stage 
her own bubble dance inside, if it 
had had the necessary resisting 
qualities. 

Bubble blowing is Warham’s hob- 
by and he has developed it to a 
point where he has perfected a ma- 
chine. the only one of its kind which 
'has 12 mechanically operated pup- 
pets, each dipping its pipe periodi- 
cally into the suds and blowing bub- 
bles. 

“The resulting symphony of bub- 
bles,” he said, “is fascinating to the 
eye as they dance and reflect with- 
out coherence the images about 
them.” 

Warham first became interested 
in bubbles when he started blowing 
small ones for his amusement as 
well as for his neighbors’ children. 
HiS interest grew, especially along 
the lines of blowing bigger and more 
bubbles at a time until he dèvelopèd 
his bubble-blowing machine. 

According to varying conditions, 
he can blow a myriad of small bub- 
bles or those of the seven-foot type. 

• "Air conditions for making the big 
ones have to be right,” he said. 
“If the air is dry, dust particles 
are quick to penetrate the micro- 
scopically thin walls and the bubble 
will burst.” 

On dry days, in an attempt to 
prevent this, Warham puts a pan 
of steaming water under the grow- 
ing bubble. 

Warham hopes eventually to get 
on the stage with his bubble-blow- 
ing puppets. 
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Glengarry .. 
Avondale .. 
Picnic Grove 
Dornie .. .. 
Edgar .. .. 
Lorne .. .. 
Greenfield Union  23 
Glen Roy  50 
Aberdeen   28 
Pine Hill   50 
Dunvegan    55 
Lily White  48 
Falrview  40 
Pine Grove ... :  15 
Central  24 
Highland Chief  30 
McLachlan  45 
Glen Sandfield  
Roxboro  20 
Glen Nevis     26 
Silver Lily  42 
Skye  sg 
Green Valley  28 
Kirk Hill  44 
Laggan  58 
General Roberts  30 

iRiverside  13 
[ Glen Norman . !  65 
Quigley's  78 
Bridge End  43 

[Baltics  40 
j Glen-Robertson -51 
| Curry Hill ..   los 
North Lancaster  28 
Sandringham   56 

IMcCrimmon  50 
I Fisk's  40 
jGlen Dale   60 
Gore .'  40 

j Balmoral  40 
i Union  33 

IHeatherblcom  25 
Apple Hill (Triplets)   125 
A. B. No. 10  29 
Minto No. 4  33 

I MèGillivray’s   26 

' 1877 217 
White brought 13 1-2, Colored 

13 9-16c. 
■0- 

Astronomer Describes 
Movement of Tiny Stars 

J. J. Nassau, director of a Cleve- 
land observatory, is able to describe 
how two stars whirl around each 
other 6,000,000,000,000,000 miles 
away. 

Professor Nassau and his assist- 
ants, diligent skies scanners, ■ have 
kept watch over 100,000 stars for the 
last six years recording their ob- 
servations with a little three-inch 
photographic telescope. 

The stars, discernible only as a 
single black pin point on a photo- 
graphic plate, have been measured 
and gauged by the astronomers. 
They have determined their dis- 
tances from the earth, the circum- 
ference of each star, the color of 
each, the intensity of light and their 
respective masses. 

The stars are in the region of the 
Northern Cross. This is one of two 
sections of the sky the Case astron- 
omers have been watching for the 
six years. 

Sometimes they are rewarded for 
their vigilance by the appearance of 
a new star or the explosion of a 
known one. They have discovered 
an unusual pair of stars called an 
eclipsing binary. 

Each photographic negative is 
scanned with a microscope to deter- 
mine whether any of the specks 
have changed size or whether a new 
dot has appeared. 

‘The Sailor’s Friend’ 
Samuel Plimsoll was known as 

“the sailors’ friend.” Through his 
occupation as a coal dealer he be- 
came interested in the condition of 
sailors, and the dangers to which 
they Were exposed by unscrupulous 
overloading of heavily insured ves- 
sels. This induced him to enter 
parliament in 1833 as member from 
Derby. In 1373 he published “Our 
Seamen,” which succeeded in its 
purpose of arousing public attention, 
and in 1876 the Merchant Shipping 
act, embodying many of his de- 
mands, was passed. Among its pro- 
visions was the load line known as 
“Plirnsoll's line.” which has since 
been marked on all ships. 

Tests for Diamonds 
The common test for diamonds is 

the file, which will cut imitations bu‘ 
not a real diamond. A drop of wa 
ter on the face of a diamond, mof-ec 
about with the point of a pin/ will 
retain its globular form; immersed 
in water the diamond will shine ana 
be distinctly visible. An aluminum 
pencil makes a mark‘on a real dia- 
mond that is easily removed by rut. 
bing; on, an imitation the mark re- 
mains after rubbing. These are a 
few specific tests; others are based 
on specific gravity, hardness, refrac- 
tio and dispersion ox light. 

Fastest Growing City 
Los Angeles, Calif., is usualiy con- 

sidered the fastest growing large 
city in the United States, as the fol- 
lowing figures indicate: Population, 
census of 1920. 576,673; census of 
1930, 1,233,561. This means that Los 
Angeles practically doubled her pop- 
ulation in the decade from 1920 to 
1930, a phenomenon which had hap 
pened in that city for the last three 
censuses. L<os Angeles, by 1960. wil: 
have a population of 9,000,000, anc 
will be the largest city in the world 
if she continues to increase at thn 
rate in the next three censuses. 

Healthful Antarctic 
That the Antarctic is a health 

Utopia, where germs have . o ; 
chance to mri\e. loc Q.scovci v • 
Dr Kehnuti. sc.er/.•• 
Vienna, who :? staying :r. Cat.eov. 
South Afr ca. and w o advar.f ^ • ! r 

theory t . n1 fart?* : ays mav be tit- 

cause or cancer He re-umeo rm-- 
the Antarctic in ihe wnaiing ractu; 
shin, anc suggested in- 
hospita ships shou.d he -en; to i.. 
South Polar reg; o-s <.vhh pa^er'^ 
He is ot the opin-b- tha* tr the A»' 
arctic a r full o: curative pro-re: • 
ties, - the" pa tier.is wou.n nave t. • 
greatest c-nance of .ew'/ery II» 

that those who .spend .their lives a 
sea never contact cancer. He h^'n.- 
tkis strong evtawee tnut the gene 
sis of cancer are tne earth, rays. 

Printing Paver Manev 
All the paper rnorey ènd cos’a n 

stamps 'usee oy the population o 
the United States is prir.tec at 
bureau ot printing and engravin?.; 
Here 5.000 extert employees ttfri 
out a daily avtia^e of 3.360.0'50 cn.i 
rency notes.- Ir. this institution ont 
false slip of a workman’s tool or ;■ 
miscalculation of a width or dept.1 

of line n*iay destroy the merit o' 
months.of labor and cause a grav 
business tragedy. The bureau iun 
grown since 1362, when it occupiv: 
one room m the attic of the tree..- 
ury, to its present size, covering I:1 

acres of floor space Visitors ar' 
encouraged to ask questions in rhn 
building, which carries on a iaocn 
most fascinating, perhaps, of all tn«- 
functions of government. 

Clothing Budgets 
Fifteen per cent of the total fam- 

ily income is consideréd an average 
allowance for clothing, according t< 
authorities on budgeting family ed 
penses. On the basis of this esti- 
mate, a total annual expenditure fur 
family clothing in the United State.'- 
approaches the $9,000,000,000 mark 
With such a large portion of income 
spent on clothing, two important 
items worth considering are how in- 
telligently we select our clothes and 
how well we care for them Every 
homemaker will find it enlightening 
to check on the clothing costs of her 
family. By adopting better buying 
practices and a more effective pro- 
gram of clothing upkeep, nearly ev- 
eryone can reduce this item of ex- 
pense. 

At the Camel Market 
Before buying, a prosnerW' 

camel purchaser examines r.h< 
teeth tq determine the animal’s age 
Marks of a good camel are gow 
teeth, a good hump, which mea > 
plenty of reserve energy, and tm 
pads that are solid and not crackei. 
by heat or rocks. Camels ha vu 
seven stomachs and can trave 
seven to nine days in winter withom 
drinking water. 

.SNAPSHOT OIIID 
INFORMAL PORTRAITS 

Use a portrait attachment to take informal portrait close-ups such as this 
\ with a box camera or fixed-focus folding model. 

SUMMER is an ideal season for in- 
formal outdoor portraits of your 

family and friends, and informal por- 
traits are about as easy to take as 
any other type of snapshot. Natural- 
ly, such informal shots are not to he 
compared with the work of skilled, 
experienced professional photogra- 
phers . . 1 but, since you take them 
yourself for your own album, they 
do have unique personal interest. 

Your informal portraits may show 
one, two, or several persons, grouped 
naturally -7- without stiffness. Th^ 
subjects should fill most of the pic- 
ture space; too much background is 
detrimental. Faces should be turned 
so that a good likeness is obtained— 
whether profile, full-face, or in be- 
tween—but as a rule the subjects 
should not look directly at the cam- 
era. 

Two types of lighting are accept- 
able. Direct sunlight from one side 
is all right, but straight-overhead 
lighting from the noon sun produces 
harsh, displeasing shadows. For a 
softer lighting, and better like- 
nesses, place the subjects in “open 
shade”—for example, at the edge of 
shade from a big tree, where they 
will receive light reflected from the 
sky, but no direct sun. 

Informal portraits in direct sun- 
light require no increase' in ex- 
posure. In open shade (not under 

trees or a porch) try an exposure of 
1/25 second at f.8 lens opening. With 
a box camera or inexpensive folding 
type, use the smallest lens opening, 
and give a very short time exposure 
—about as fast as you can work the 
shutter—with the camera on a firm, 
solid support. 

A focusing camera enables you to 
take reasonable close-ups without 
a lens attachment, as well as'full- 
figure shots. You can also take full- 
figure shots and group shots with a 
box camera if it has a “two-point'" 
focus setting, enabling you to get as 
near as five or six feet to the subject. 
But for real close-ups with the in- 
expensive camera, you will need a 
portrait attachment—a small sup- 
plementary lens that slips on over 
the regular camera lens. The attach- 
ment does not change the exposure.. 

Often, an informal portrait gains 
interest if the subject is .busy with 
some everyday activity—for exam- 
ple, filling a tobacco pipe, if a man, 
or crocheting, if a woman. The ac- 
tion adds story quality—and tells 
more about the subject. Concerted 
action—such as conversation—adds 
unity to a group picture. 

Make a collection of good, infor- 
mal portraits of your friends and 
family. They’ll justify a special sec- 
tion in your snapshot album. 
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SUSERiniSN BARGAINS/ 

Here’s the thrifty, economical way to subscribe 
for this newspaper and your favorite magazines 

at prices that are really sensational. These offers 
are good either for new or renewal orders. It will pay 
you to look them over and send us the coupon TODAY 

BIG FAMILY OFFER 
This Newspaper, 1 Year, and Any Three Magazines 

CHECK THREE MAGAZINES _ ENCLOSE WITH ORDER 

[ j Maclean’s Magazine, 1 yr. 
f J National Home Monthly, 1 yr. 
[ ] Chatelaine Magazine, 1 yr. 
C 1 Canadian Home Journal, 1 yr. 
[ ] Canadian Horticulture 5c Home 

Magazine, 1 yr. 

[ ] Rod 5c Gun, 1 yr. 
[ ] American Boy, 8 mos. 
[ ] Parents’ Magazine, 6 mos. 
[ 1 Home Aids (Needlecraft), 1 yr. 
[ ] American Fruit Grower, 1 yr. 
[ 1 Christian Herald, 6 mos. 

ALL FOUR 
ONLY 

3.00 

SUPER-VALUE OFFER 
This Newspaper, 1 Year, and One Magazine Group A, Two Magazines Group B 

GROITI* A—Select 1 
[ ] Liberty Magazine, 1 yr. 
[ ] Collier’s Magazine, 1 yr. 
[ ] True Story Magazine, 1 yr. 
£ ] Red Book Magazine, 1 yr.*, 
[ ] Woman’s Home Companion, 1 yr. 
[ ] Parents’ Magazine, 1 yr. 
[ ] Silver Screen, 1 yr. 
[ ] Christian Herald, 1 yr. 
£ ] Screenland Magazine, 1 yr. 
£ 3 Open Road (for Boys), 1 yr. 
[ ] McCall’s Magazine. 1 yr. . 
£ 1 Magazine Digest, 6 mos. 
£ ] American Magazine, 1 yr. 

£3 
£3 
£3 
£3 
£3 

£3 
£3 
£3 
£3 
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ONLY ONE SELECTION 

GROUP B—Select 2 

Maclean’s Magazine, 24 issues, 1 yr. 
National Home Monthly, 1 yr. 
Chatelaine Magazine,. 1 yr. 
Canadian Home Journal, 1 yr. 
Canadian Horticulture 5c Horn* 

Magazine, 1 yr. 
Rod 5c Gun. 1 yr. 
American Boy, 8 mos. 
Parents’ Magazine, 6 mos. 
Home Arts (Needlecraft), 1 yr. 
American Fruit Grower, 1 yr. 
FROM GROUP “A’* IS PERMITTED 

ALL FOUR 

ONLY 

3.75 

These Offers 
Are Positively 

Guaranteed 

FILL OUT COUPON MAM. TODAY 
Please clip list or magazines after checking ones 

desired. Fill out coupon carefully. 

Gentlemen: I enclose $   I am check- 
ing below the offer desired with a years sub- 
scription to your paper. 

£ ] SUPER-VALUE 

Name   

Post Offio*     

R.R Province 

t ] BIG FAMILY 
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PEARL BELLAIRS 
in Cav- 

“Yes, I think you do." 
She said she did not; and the argu- 

ment ended with their laughing. His 
attitude towards her was one of fatherly 
fondness and their relationship at that 
time was happier and more truly candid 
than it had ever been. 

The discussion took place a day or 
two before the International Confer- 
ence on Criminal Law Reform in Gen- 
eva; and on the fourth day of the con- 
ference an acquamanoe of Cavanagh’s 
who was attending it came up to have 
lunch at the chalet. * 

CHAPTER XXVIII 
UNPLEASANT TALK 

Cavanagh and Professor Schluster 
had met several times in' America-, and 
in Professor Schlustef’s younger days 
Cavanagh. had once financed the publi- 

and read: ‘‘Criminal Psychology, by 
G. Hewitson.” 

The hand holding the book shook. 

She stepped unsteadily to her seat 
amidships in the little cabin of the 
rocking launch. The Professor sat 

and Christabel was far more affected ' down beside her. The engine started, 
the launch moved off. 

She looked ahead through the sway- 
ing window towards the Geneva shore, 
with new dubious feelings. 

The city seemed to have altered for 
her, as a summer day alters when a 
distant peal of thunder echoes in the 
blue sky. 

“Why has he come here? thought 

than she nad been by all Professor 
Schluster's conversation abput pri- 
sons. 

She turned the pages, but too con- 
fusedly to gather much from them. 
But it was the book, it must be the 
book that she had nearly burned. 

“It’s a very highly praised work,'’ 
remarked the Professor naively. “But 
I suppose you’d find a book like that ! Christabel,. uneasily, much as she 
kind of dry.” (might have asked herself. “Is the storm 

Christabel recovered enough to feel a moving this way?” 
little irony in her own reply. The Professor was leaning towards 

“I happen to know a- certain amount her to make himself heard, 
about the subject.” | “It’s Interesting that you should be 

And then, as the pages fell over, the acquamted with Hewitsin. Would you 

ANOTHER OFFER OF MARRIAGE physical comfort, and the peace of She looked for any pain 
“It’s getting cold,” Cavanagh said knowing that the people about him anagh’s face, but there was none there 

“We must move on.” .were happy. ,-only an affectionate interest and an- 
The day was darkened by masses of He encouraged Christabel to go to xiety. It lightened her heart, and she 

snow clouds and the flakes drifted concerts.-and for walks with Slyvester. said impulsively: 
against the window panes; the lake “You like Paul, don’t you?" Cavan-, T don t want to leave you, Arthur, 
below was the colour of steel, and the agh safd to Christabel one day. and I don’t want to marry him .So why 
trip in the launch was nearly always “Yes, I like Paul,” she replied, with should I 
rough perfect frankness; but she was a little “Oh, come, my dear, you and Paul 

November found them established in ™xious 'est Cavanagh should be hurt get on so well, you’re such good friends, 
a villa on the outskirts of Algiers, be- ^ her friendship with the novelist, “Do you want me to marry him 

and so she added: “But I only like him. “Aren’t you a little in loose with 
There’s no ‘attraction’ between us. him?” , 
Arthur.” Christabel asked, half in amusement, jcompared with that in Yugoslavia, and 

1 Not on his side?” Cavanagh queried,1 T think it would be the best thing i*6 hours of exercise actually alloted 
In Algiers there was not so much wjtll a smjj£ .you could do” j to prisoners in Montreal compared with 

society, and what there was was main- tMnk s0 j thtok he.J‘ -‘i don’t want to desert you ” 
ly French. Life went on against a back- 

yond the dusty, heated city, among 
small, steep hills, patched with vari- 
coloured cultivation. 

“‘No, I don’t think so. I 
tired to death of all that sort of thing.1 “But you wouldn’t be deserting me, 

ground of cool, tiled rooms and Moor- He te]ls me he ukes being wlth me pg. my dear. You and Paul would be here, 
ish arches; of blazing mangolds, and cause hg dcesn.t have :;0 think of me as We would all be here together. You 
the distant battlement of the Atlas ^ at would be free to give as much time to 
mountains, reminding one always of shg beljeved what, Sylvester said, me as you want to. I swear to you 
the giant whose patience held up the ta!fced and iaUgbed so easily to- Christabel, that it will give me nothing 

gether; but although he found her so but happiness to see you happy.” 
ready to understand what he told her ' “But should one marry if one hasn’t 

world. 
Its main theme seemed to be the 

visits of the young French official with 
a high place in the colonial govern- 
ment, who fell in love with Christabel 
at first sight; by the time the winter 
had passed he was putting into words 
what she did not want to consider: 

“Forgive me, mademoiselle, but you 
cannot spend the rest of your life at 
the bedside of an invalid. You are 
young, beautiful, a woman — it is not 
in nature.” 

of his own life, he soon found that she any overpowering wish to do it?” 
said extraordinarily little about her- | "I think you only feel like that be- jof his subject, Lee and the doctor assi- 

what they ought to be in Instanbul. 
He talked and talked in his untiring 

American draw7!, with his unsmiling 
American zest for pure information; 
and as he was the only guest, Lee and 
the doctor were also lunching with 
them, to take some of the burden of 
conversation off Cavanagh. 

Try as Cavanagh might to steer the 
American out of the well-worn channel 

i/i 

“Tb C.C. for sparing this effort.” itemational for a cup of coffee, Miss 
She stared—unable to speak. She | Collet? Hewitson and I will only be 

felt the blood leave her face. She closed , discussing yesterday’s conference.” 
the book quietly, and held it out to j have an appointment with my 
Schluster, with a smile which masked ''-airdresser,” said Christabel. ‘“I’m 

cation of one of the Professor’s books | dedication suddenly lay under her eyes. |Care to come me to the Cafe In- 
It did not occur to Cavanagh, when 

he heard from Professor Schuister and 
asked him ovpr to lunch that Schuister 
would talk about prison reform; and 
that that, naturally, would not be the 
most pleasant topic of conversation to 
Christabel. i 
He began to think about it as soon as 
Professor Schluster actually began it. 

Professor Schluster had an American 
passion for detail and could recount 
the exact proportion of protein in the 
prison diet in the State of Colorado, 

self. By the time he had explained cause you’ve been living this kind of 
how tired he was of emotions, and . s-c^ room life for so long—schooling 
how weary of anything- but a coolly yourself into indifference for my sake. ' 
calculated existence, she had roused ! “0> no, Arthur—it isnn’t that. It’s 
his imagination. j within me. I haven’t any interest of 

Several things that Cavanagh said, that kind in Paul." 
to him made Sylvester realize 

ducusly kept him in it. 
Cavanagh was painfully upset on 

Christabel’s account, certain that she 
must dislike the subject intensely. 

“Capital punishment . . .detention 
criminals . . . delinquents . . 

her decomposure. 
“As a matter of fact I knew the 

author at one time.” 
She did not know whether she was 

-angry, touched ,or merely unhappy. 
The Professor was talking, and with 

the relentlessness of ignorance, deliv- 
ered another shock. 

‘Why, that’s very interesting! Hew- 
itson is an old Mend of mine. We’re at 
the same hotel—as a- matter of fact 
I'm on my way to meet him now at the 
Cafee International, for a cup of cof- 
fee. 

Utterly astounded, Christabel man- 
aged to say faintly: “Is Mr. Hewitson 
in Geneva?” 

‘He’s attending the conference, 
didn’t you know?” 

“No. I don’t know him very well — 
I ” 

“Why, yes! The theories he puts 

afraid I’ll have toi keep it.” 
She was thankful that she had an 

excuse at hand. She gazed over the 
water towards the more distant moun- 
tains with eyes that saw nothing. The 
thought of him so near made him seem 
intensely real and vivid to her; ms 
face was before here, his voice was 
in the wind which came from the first 
winter snows. 

The Professor was talking again, try- 
ing to pitch his voice above the noise 
of the launch engine. He was saying 
something about “unlucky.” 

“I beg your pardon?” 
T was just saying that Hewitson had 

a piece o fvery bad luck six months 
ago.” 

“Oh, really?” 
“Yes; he was a man of independent 

means, as I expect you know. One of 
the well-known English legal families. 

that! ‘“Well, then,, if not Paul, I’d like to[prisoners . . . prisons . cells 
Cavanagh did not intend, and did not see y°u married to someone else ! ” 

, wish, to keep Christabel tied to his They said no more about it. When 
He was really pleading for himself side ^ Septemberj Syivester had to go! Cavanagh took up the subject again a 

having asked her to marry him. He to London for the production of a play'few days later she allowed him rather 
was a very nice looking young man of his; and when he came to say good- jihan wished him to go on with it. 
with charming manners, who came of 
a solid iVench family, and his pros- 
pects were of the best. Christabel could ..We]1; christebei n has been all in, fuïore with his first novel, 
imagine what mama would have said vain. j ^ t0 be m0re in love wlth'hasn’t spoiled him.” 

crime ...” 
The monotonous recurrence of the 

words became a torture to poor Cav- 
an agh, who in any case was not very 
interested in the details which strung 

saying: 

if she had known what he was contem-1 

him for years—since before he made a I Christabel, in a white woollen suit. 
Success rib1' the touch of winter was already on 

the mountains and in the air, sat in an 

plating. But there was no need to 
tell him anything about herself but 
the truth, which was that she did not 
love him. 

you than I ever was with anyone be- “Haven’t you thought,” said Christ- unwonted silence, hardly eating any- 
fore.” 

He smiled at her astonishment. 
“I’d like to marry you.” he said. 

, “That’s all very well,” said Chris- 
She did not want to love anybody. It table_ with some reproach for ^ 

seemed to jier almost as though there'parent dlsregaTd of the matter ,.Bu, 
was a conspiracy afoot to make her 
feel what she did not want to feel. 
None of the men she met aroused more 

jabel, ‘‘that Paul doesn’t know -anything j thing, breaking up her bread. It seem- 
- about me?” led to Cavanagh that her eyes grew 

“I don’t think the past will make thejoarker and larger and more sombre, 
slightest difference to him. He has no j m°re heavy with tragedy as the meal 
social position to keep up, like some of ! TCent on . . . 
the League people who come here. I j By the time it was, over cavanagh 
admit I have been afraid for you some- ;was feeling so ill that he was nearly 
times—that you might fall in love with i speechless, and had to be wheeled 
some man, and it might be too much away to rest,, followed by the doctor,, 
risk to his career to have anything to 
do with you. But Paul is quite a dif- 
ferent proposition.” 

“Well, when he comes back Ell tell 
him and see how he takes it. Then I’ll 
think about whether I’ll marry him 
or not—if he still wants me to.” 

i in any case, I wouldn’t leave Arthur.” 
“Oh, but I've told Cavanagh,” said 

„ ,, Sylvester. “He told me to go ahead. 1 than the most, fleeting superficial in- didn,t hurt bjm He isn.t hurt b Ule 

terest; or just a simple friendliness. |^ea „ 
Late in April they returned to! she W£U. dQubtful at {1 

Oeneva . 
'was aware that Cavanagh's attitude 

A friend of Cavanagh’s, Paul Sylves- had changed towar(Js h she hai 

ter a successful novelist and playwright been tI5ankful for his ^ that it bad 

had taken a chalet higher on the moun- because a hope]ess Ic^ging could ORly 

a ma^ °f abou;t' fbrty.jhave made his illness more painful to| From some aspects she knew how h!ad made an appointment with a hair- 
him. j nice it would be to marry Paul-His work dresser in the town, was undecided 
..Meanwhile Sylvester, having come to was interesting, his life, his friends, his whether to go over with the Professor 

the point of wanting to marry her, was ' whole background was interesting; it ln f*16 launch ,or stay with Cavanagh.. 
moderately sure that she would find it was tl:le most suitable marriage she 

who was anxious at his apparently 
causeless breakdown. 

Christabel was left/with Lee to enter 
tain the guest in the drawing room, 
with its wide windows overlooking the 
lake. As Cavanagh was ill, Schluster 
soon took leave; and Christabel, who 

good looking fn a rather world-weary 
fashion; he had been every where, done 
everything, and in a less realistic way 
fancied like Christabel that he had ex- 
hausted the possibilities of life. 

He went to see Cavanagh a good deal; 
Cavanagh liked talking to him, and 
Christabel too, found him good com- 
pany. They discovered a mutual sense 
of humour and general way of looking 
at things. 

Cavanagh noticed their growing 
friendship, and searched in his heart 
for a pang of any sort. He could not 
find one. All he wanted was quiet and 

easy enough to do so too. But Christa- 
bel had to disillusion him. 

AS A DAUGHTER 

and She went to see how he was, 
found him almost recovered. 

“I was so upset on your account,” he 
explained, “by the conversation of that 
stupid fellow!” 

:“Oh, but I didn't mind Christabel 
assured him. “At least, not after the 
first shock. I began to be quite inter- 
ested ! ” 

could make. ( 
Cavanagh seemed to have made up 

his mind that she must consider the 
“Quite apart from leaving Arthur, | matter seriously; and Sylvester when 

which would make it difficult,” she. he wrote from London, made it plain 
said. “I do like you very much, but I that he would be coming back for a 
don’t really love you.” It seemed diffi-1 definite answer. Gradually Christabel 
cult, to sort out her thoughts so soon ! came to look upon the matter as set- 
and so she said: “I like you as a friend, j tied, though there was still a protest It was not quite true—really she had 
Let’s not think of it yet. Perhaps one in her. jfelt very uncomfortable and depressed; 
day ” • j “I hope you’re not going to hesitate but Cavanagh believed her, and as the 

ddetor had prescribed him a sleep, 
Christabel went over to Geneva with 
the American. 

CHAPTER XXIX 
HEWITSON IN GENEVA 

He was carrying a parcel of books 

She did not want to marry him; she on my account,” Cavanagh said. “For 
was sure of that. AH that it seemed to | my sake you must put all consideration 
her was a possible escape from the of me out of your head. Sick men, you 
depressing sense of futility which she ^ know, are happier without relation- 
sometimes felt. ' (ships that remind them of their help-1 

Sylvester accepted her decision, but lessness. I would get more pleasure out 
only for the moment, as he told her, (of our friendship if I felt it was not under his arm, and as they were waic- 
because he had to go away; and left .depriving you of anything.” ing for the laynch at the little private 
for London in a considerable state of I “But that’s just it,” said Christabel. quay at the foot of the cliff,Professor 
emotion. I “It’s not depriving me of anything I Schluster showed her a thick green 

Cavanagh guessed what had. happen- seem to want.” bound volume, 
ed, and let Christabel know that he ! “I don’t believe you. I don’t think. “I have something very interesting 
had. (you know what you need.” (here—not anew publication, but a very 

“Yes,” she said, “I was quite wrong j “Oh, I don't need anything!” said | interesting one.” 
about him. He wants me to marry him.’1 Christabel. Christabel took it in her gloved hand 

forward in this book have been under Six months ago his investments crashed 
discussion at the conference.” 

“Oh, I see!” 
The boatman with his boy had the 

launch ready alongside. Mechaiycally 
Christabel moved towards it, in the 

and he lost everything. But perhaps 
you heard?” 

“No. I did not hear.” 
‘It was in that big smash which up 

set the English stock market last 
cold wind which blew from mountain : March.” 
tops already touched with the first | She felt suddenly blank, all her pre- 
winter snow. Her mind groped to find j vious notions reversed. Hewitson a 
balance  poor man. Hewitson a poor man. Hew- 

Hewitson in Geneva. It bad never j itson unlucky ! Somehow she had never 
once occurred to her that he might be ! thought of him as a possible victim of 
attending the Criminal Law Confer- j misfortune. 
ence- (To be continued) 

PUKE A 
KEKCIEI BOOSTER 

“KEEPS ME FREE OF POISONS” 
says world’s champion pro sculler 

You should read what Bob Pearce says about 
Kruschen Salts. 
“I consider Kruschen Salts 
excellent as a preventive 
against common ailments 
that bring discomfort and 
worry to people in all walks 
of life. The body requires 
certain mineral salts and 
the daily dose of Kruschen 
is a good way to get them 
into the system. J take 
Kruschen every morning, 
myself—just a little—and 
it is absolutely tasteless in 
coffee or tea. 

KEEPS ME FEELING 
YOUNG AND FIT/ 

Kruschen is a combination of several highly 
refined mineral salts. One, for example, combats 
excess acid so common in cases of heartburn; 
another aids the kidneys to eliminate poisons; 
a third helps purify the bloodstream—and so on. 

Why., not try Kruschen Salts 
starting immediately and see 
for yourself how very little 
it costs to feel like a million 
dollarsl Bottles, 25c, 45c 

.and 75c at 

ITS THE LITTLE 
DAILY DOSE 

THAT DOES IT 

all drug 

Killed in Air Crash 

Pilot Officer A. J. Olstead, of 
Winnipeg, ABOVE, and Pilot Of- 
ficer H. K. Corbett, of Fredericton, 
were both killed when their 
R.C.A.F. monoplane crashed in the 
desolate bush country surrounding 
Crotch lake, north of Kingston, 
Ont. 

CROSS WORD SOLUTIOM 

A New Serial Story 
BY 

TEMPLE BAILEY 

One of the World s Best Loved 

Writers of Romantic Fiction. 

WATCH FOR IT 

GLENGARRY 
IN THE 

NEWS 
y 

I 
-I 

MUGGS AND SKEETER By WALLY BISHOP4 

CAP.QftftH 
“Til. ,n.at f.m I. ■klcli 

I.S.C*. CM kc ••«V.J" * 

A. L. CREWSON, MJ)., C.M., (McGill) 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open 9—12, 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

PROFESSIONAL NOTION 
LEOPOLD LALONDE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, Kerr 
Block, Alexandria. Tel. 63. Office 
Hours 9—5. Ï7-Ï 

EEENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 
Offices 102 Pitt St. Cornwall, Ont, 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOUGAIX. 

INSURANCE 
Fire Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate mass. Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft, wand & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex. IT. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-ti. Alexandria, Oat. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

WEEK 
Good glasses If you need them. j 
Good advice If you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., Of 1M| 

Pitt St, Cornwall, at the office* of Dr. 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria, 
Every Wednesday afternoon. . 
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items of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Malcolm A., MfiDermid, .aged, 73 years, residing in the 
vicinity of Apple Hill?,and his son Albert McDermid, 44, 

met instant death on Tuesday 
TEN YEARS AGO morning, when their milt 
Friday, Nov. 1st, 1929 wagon was struck by the 

Canadian Pacific “flier’ ex- 
press when leaving Apple Hill. A young boy, Joe Lefebvre, 
■was also on the wagon but jumped clear. The only 
ounty in Eastern Ontario to return a Liberal candidate, 
ilengarry elected Jas. A. Sangster to the Provincial Legis- Ve in voting, Wednesday, in which the Ferguson Gov- 

ernment was emphatically endorsed, the conservatives 
electing 89 candidates. Mr. Sanugster’s victory swept away 
the enormous Conservative majority piled up in the 1925 
election. His majority over Angus McGillis Was 42.  
Rev. C. K. Mathewson, Minister of the West Church; Kirk 
Hill, has sailed from Glasgow and expects to occupy his own 
pulpit on November 3rd, Miss Laurie McDonald. R.N.. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McDonald. Alexandria, was 
united in marriage to William F. Doyle of Hudson, N.Y., in 
a pretty autumn wadding ceremony, Monday, Oct. 21st, at 
Hudson. -On1 Sunday last, Mr. and Mrs. D, Ravary, 
Alexandria, celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their marriage. A dinner was held that evening when their 
family presented them with a purse of silver. 

Before Glengai-rians had recovered from the effects of 
the Provincial Election, they returned to the polls Monday, 

and elected Mr. J. Wilfred 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Kennedy,, the U.F.O. candi- 

Friday, Oct. 31, 1919 date, in the Federal Bye- 
Election. His majority over 

Brigadier General C. L. Hervey, Independent Conservative, 
was 2292.——Tuesday, Oct. 21st, was a red letter day at 
Apple Hill, the occasion being the Blessing of the Basement 
of St. Anthony’s Church by Right Rev. W. A. Macdoneil, 
Bishop of Alexandria. On Tussday of this week Rev. 
Fatherk Foley had the new main altar installed in the 
Church. A marriage of considerable 'interest to our 
townspeople was solemnized in the Church of 
the Sacred Heart, Tuesday morning when Miss 
Marie Corinne Alice Rouleâu, sister of Mr. Euclid Rouleau 
of the Ottawa House, was united in the holy bonds of ma- 
trimony to Mr. Archibald Danis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
andre Danis. The home of Mr. Paul O. Lauzon, one 
of the veteran employees of the Munro Sc McIntosh Car- 
riage Works, was destroyed by fire early Friday morning. 
It was situated on the Island. Mrs. John McMartîn of 
Montreal, was in town Tuesday, when she met a number of 
the ladies with a view to organizing a chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
A Junior Chapter was also organized that evening. ".Ve 
understand Mr. Valentine Chisholm of Hillcrest, Loch’ei, 
this week took over the extensive farm, the property of 
Mrs. Duncan McLennan, Ridgewood, Lancaster. -Miss 
Teresa Daprato left on Tuesday for Montreal, where she has 
accepted position as stenographer. ^ 

***••***» 

. The site immediately north of thè G.T.R. station, here, 
purchased from Mr. Rory McCormick, for the Glengarry 

Match Factory, now presents 
THIRTY YEARS AGO a busy scene. Montreal con- 
Friday, Oct. 29, 1999 tractors are already proceed- 

ing with the excavation lor 
the main building, lumber room, dry kiln and boiler room. 
 We note with pleasure that Dr. R. D. Dewar of Glen 
Sandfield; has been successful in passing his examinations 
before the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Toronto. 
He has already hung out his shingle at Melbourne, Ont. 
Mr. John A. Macdoneil. K.C., during the early part of the 
week had as his guest, Major-General Sir George French, 
K.C.M.G., who was returning from Banff. England.  
Mr. Angus McCormick was in Moose Creek, Wednesday 
evening, furnishing the music for a delightful party given 
by a prominent citizen of that village. Seldom do the 
products of Glengarry have the honor of representing Can- 
ada in the Mother Country-. Mr. Robert McKay of Max- 
ville, has carried off first prize at Toronto for spring wheat 
and his exhibit has been shipped to England to be placed 
on exhibition. The “Hunter's Home” at Lancaster, has 
been full to overflowing for the past week with sportsmen 
from Ontario, Quebec and across the line. Messrs. 
Thomas and D. E. Fraser of Lochiel, disposed of Fameuse 
apples to Alexandrians last Friday. Rossen and Traten- 
berg of Montreal, have opened out a large store in the old 
Markson stand at Glen Robertson. Messrs. Norman and 
Malcolm McRae of Lochiel, visited Inkerman on Monday; 
and while there purchased three head of Holstein cattle. 

#####* 

The War Office at Loridon has published a despatch 
describing an engagement between Glencoe and Ladysmith. 

in which the British under 
FORTY YEARS AGO General French, routed the 
Friday, Oct. 27, 1899 Boers. It was a costly victory 

ten officers including two 
Colonels being killed.——This county has three representa- 
tives in the present Canadian contingent: Pte. A. R. Mc- 
Gregor of the 48th Highlanders, a native of Martintown; 
Lieut J. A. B. McLennan of Williamstawn, ,isjn “D” Com- 
pany recruited at Ottawa and Kingston; John A. Macdon- 
ald, a native of Glen Nevis, is in “E” Company recruited in 
Montreal. W. M. Morrison and R. W. Vout of Glen Ro- 
bertson. have formed a partnership under the name of 
Morrison and Vout, grain dealers. John A. Cameron of 
the Grand Union, while hunting in the 2nd of Lochiel, on 
Wednesday, succeeded in bringing to earth a large fox.  
The news takes pleasure in announcing the marriage of 
Duncan Donovan, photagrapher of this place, to Catherine 
A., daughter of Angus Campbell of Peveril ,Que. which 
took place fn. St. Henry’s church, Montreal on Monday. 
They have taken up residence on Dominion street.—— 
John Roy McLeod. John Morrison. John McLeod. 30-7th 
and John Obleman of Kirk Hill, returned home last Fri- 
day from the Quebec side cf the Ottawa river, where they 
were in search of gold quartz. They have shipped 
159 pounds to New York to undergo a test as to its value, 
and are satisfied they have struck it rich.   Councillor 
F. Trottier of Lochiel, has. purchased lot 23-5 Lochiel, 125 
acres, formerly owned by Duncan A. McMillan, 23-7th 
Lochiel.. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL | Mrs. Alex. McDonald “Grove” had 
with hür on Sunday, her son Ca.pt 

| McDonald and Mrs. McDonald and 
Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. paid the son Jack McDonald, also Mrs. McDon- 

Capital a visit on Friday and on Sun- mother, Mrs. M. Fagan and Miss 
day was a visitor to St. Bernardin, Margaret Mclnnis all of Ottawa . 

" Debate feaiurei km\ 
ieetiiii if Junior farmers 

A regular meeting of t^he:.Alexandria 
* * * , .'I i,,- „ 7 w * • . > . ■ 1 Junior Fanpers Club wqs, held in Alex-1 

Miss Anne McLeister, R.N, who en- Miss Denyse Gareau. Miss Georgette ,ander Hali; Optober m when the 

joyed a month’s vacation, with her Martin and Miss Betty Man- of Lon- feature was & debate on the ion 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister, gueuil, Que., spent the week end with esolyed ^ we ^ a 

left yesterday for New York City, to re- Miss Gareau’s parents Mr. and Mrs. ^ tWs c=mmunit are fa 

sume her professional duties. 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa 
wras a week end visitor at his 
here. 

Oscar Gareau.- too 
jmuch land." The affirmative was up- 

Dr. H .L. Chenev. Miss Phyllis and lleld by J- J’ McCormick and Gordon 
home Mr. Reggie Cheney were in Cornwall ( 

McKmnon whose S00d argument for 
yesterday afternoon ^tending the smaIler farms were overridden by the 
marriage of Dr. Cheney’s nephew, jnesative sPeakers, Cleveland MacPhee 

Mi’, and Mi’s. Will J. Simpson had vs Stuart Cheney to Miss Vivian Whitham. and N- Gauthiel' 
Sunday guests. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Simpson, of Malone, NY. 

Miss Jean MacPherson of Montreal, 
who was here for the Operetta “Pina- 
fore,” sponsored by the Girl Guide As- 
sociation, Friday night, spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. McPherson, 3rd Kenyon. 

Mr. Henry Duggan Montreal, visited 
with relatives here over the w’eek end. 

Mr. and Mi’s. E. L. Filion, Avonmore, 
'accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. /P. J. 
MacDonald, Apple Hill, were recent 
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDon- 
ald, Glen Nevis. 

Mi-. J. Hutchison, representing W. 
C. Crothers Ltd., Kingston, Ont., was 
'among the News callers on Friday. 

Mr. J. D. MacRae, M.P., Apple Hill, 
paid Alexandria a short visit on Mon- 
day. 

Miss Marie McLeister, of the staff 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, Sher- 
brooke, Que., week ended with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister. 

Miss Theodora MacDonald, R.N, 
Montreal, visited with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. MacDonald, ever Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope who spent the sum- 
mer months at Glen Walter, Ont., has 
returned to town. 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, was with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
McRae, over Sunday. 

Miss M. A. Rouleau, R.N., Montreal, 
visited her father, Mr. E. Rouleau ^nd 
family, over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs: T. Barbara, Miss Eva 
Barbara and Miss Cecile Libbos motor- 
ed to Montreal, on Sunday., 

Miss Elsie McRae, Montreal, week 
ended with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. B. McRae, Lochiel. 

Mrs. A. L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Crompton and Mrs. C. H. Smith, of 
Toronto, on their return from a visit 
with relatives in Montreal, were guests 
the early part of the week of their 
cousins. Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. 
and Miss J. MacGillivray. 

Miss Hanna Chisholm, who has been 
spending some time with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, was m 
town the latter part of last week the 
guest of Mrs. Arch. Lothian. 

Visitors to Alexandria during the 
week end were Alex. E. Grant, V.S., 
and Mrs. Grant of Brockville, Ont,, 
who were guests of Mrs. Katie McIn- 
tosh and Mrs. R. Dewar, Dominion St 
Dr. Grant who is a former Glengar- 
rian has many friends and relatives 
in this vicinity . 

The President, John A. Macdoneil, 
Mrs. Angus Macdonald arrived yes- j w’as in the chair and there was almost 

terday from Homepayne, Ont., on a a full attendance of 'members. Daniel 

Mr. Gordon McLeod, of Thetford 
Mines,, Que., spent the week end »• 
his parental home in Kirk Hill. 

Miss Christena Kennedy, Glen Nor- 
man ,is spending a few days this week 
with her aunt, Mrs. Hugh Corbett, 
Munroe’s Mills. 

Mrs. Duncan MacLsnnsan, Ridge- 
wood. Lancaster, was in town for a 
short visit on Wednesday. 

Miss Dorothy Murphy, of Ottawa, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Murphy, Green Valley. 

Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Thomson have 

short visit to relatives here. 

Mrs. P. J. Morris is spending the 
week in Montreal, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adair Macdoneil » 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irvine and Mr. 
Bruce Irvine left the latter part of 
last week on a visit to relatives in 
New Brunswick. 

Mr. N. Cameron, Mrs. Jno. A. Cam- 
eron and Mrs. Annie Morrissey spent 
Wednesday in Cornwall visiting 
friends and relatives. 

Mr. John Daly of Wilcox, Sask., who 
is visiting Glengarry relatives, called 
on Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. A. P. McDonald, Williamstown, 
was among the visitors to town on 
Wednesday. 

Miss Nan Mathewson addressed the 
Thank-Offering service of the Park- 
dale United W. M. S. in Ottawa last 
Tuesday afternoon 

Messrs. John D. McMaster and Wm. 
R. MacLeod, Bonnie Brier, motored 
down to New York City on Thursday 
of last w’eek, to take in the World’s 
Fair, returning on Tuesday. Miss Betty 
MacLeod, R.N. who was returning to 
her professional duties motored with 
them. 

After spending ten days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDon- 
ald, Derby St., Mr. Harold McDonald, 
left Tuesday for Edmonton, Alta. 

Mrs. R. H. C<5Wn, Mrs. T. J. Gorm- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cowan motored 
to Montreal, on Wednesday . 

Mrs. D. J. Dolan left Wednesday to 
spend several days in Kingston with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. McAuley. 

Miss Sara McDougald who was here 
for some weeks left for Montreal on 
Monday, Miss Millie McKinnon mo- 
toring her to the city. 

Miss S. Wilson spent Sunday in 
Glen Robertson, the guest of Mrs. E. 
Hambleton. 

Recent visitors, with Mrs. D. E. Fra- 
ser were Mrs. W. L. Barrington and 
Mrs. H. Drake, of Montreal. 

ENGAGEMENT 
The engagement is announced of 

Rita Mary Sayant, daughter of the 
late Alex. Sayant, and Mrs. Mary Say- 
ant ,of Glen Norman. Ont., to Donald 
Joseph, son of the late Dan J. Mc- 
Donald and Mrs. Kate McDonald of 
Dalhcusie Station, Que., the marriage 
to take place early in November. 

——, o-—'  

CAWDRON—NUNNICK 
On Saturday morning at half past 

eleven o'clock the marriage of Miss 
Claudia Nunnick, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. c. Nunnick of Ottawa-, to" 
Lieut. M. Percy Cawdron, R.C.O.C., 
Winnipeg, son of Mrs. Cawdron and 
the late Col. A. J. Cawdron of Ottawa, 
was solemnized in All Saints’ Anglican 
church. Winnipeg, with Rev. William 
Askey officiating. 

The bride’s father gave her in mar- 
riage and she was unattended, while 
Lieut. G. H. Wattsford of Winnipeg, 
formerly of Ottawa, was groomsman. 

A smartly fashioned ensemble in 
j brown was worn by the bride. The 

as their guest this week, their nephew, coat was furred in beaver and she wore 
Mr. Woodburn Thomson of Toronto, matching accessories. A corsage of 

„ „ * * *, .Talisman roses complemented her cos- Mrs. H. Forcier who sprint somq tulre 

weeks here left Thursday for Lachute,; A luncheon was held by the bride’s 

fZe time PUrPOSeS Spendin?, Parents at the Fort Garry ’Hotel and 
immediately after the bride and groom 

T\/r,. Nr * * *   I left on a motor trip. Lieut, and Mrs. Mi*, and Mrs. D. M. McGillivray of Crawdon 

Kirk Hill, spent the last week end visit' 1 

ing relatives in Ottawa and ateo visited 
Rev. C. K. and Miss Mathewson, at 
Carp Manse. 

• ' • • |  o   
Miss Gertrude Ryan of Rockland JutUfllfl HjailliOffePi''1} III86^0 

will reside in Winnipeg. 
| The bride’s parents and the groom s 
mother were in Winnipeg for the wed- 
ding 

and Miss Mary O’Leary of Niagara The Woman’s Missionary Society of 
Bans, were week end guests of Mr. and A1exandria Unitecl church will hold 

rs. Petei J. Morris^ their Autumn Thankoffering Meeting 

Miss Ethel Dingwall of WilUams- in the SCh°01 r00m cf the church' on 

town, visited her cousin Mr. Alex Mac- Wednesday, November 1st, at 3 p.m. 
laren and Mrs. Maclaren, here. Thurs- Mrs’ T’ W' Munl'° wiU be the guest 

day • speaker. All ladies are invited to be 
present. 

MacDonald was named a director to 
fill the vacancy caused by the depar- 
ture of his brother Francis. 

The President read clippings from 
the press on the importance of growing 
flax to ajd in the war and also read an 
article by Mr. Gardiner urging the 
study of farming problems for the com- 
ing year. There was a short discussion 
on the use and benefits of the mould- 
board and disc ploughs. 

Songs by John MacMillan enlivened 
the evening’s proceedings. 

An-angements were completed for 
the program of the next meeting, held 
last night, and prizes were offered by 
Hector McCormick and Arnold Weir 
for the best papers on the subject, 
‘How to make a living on a small 
fafm.” 

OBITUARY 
MISS MARY A. (Minnie) MCDONALD 

At the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Comwaii, 
on Sunday. October 22nd, the deat.i 
occurred of Miss Mary Ann (Minnie) 
McDonald, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie T. McDonald, of 
Alexandria, in her 73rd year. 
The late Miss McDonald who was bom 

here spent the greater part of her life 
in Montreal, returning to Alexandria 
several years ago where she was held 
in high regard by many family friends. 
Mrs. Alfred St. John is her only sur- 
viving sister. 

The remains were conveyed to the 
residence of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. John, 
Dominion Street, from where the fun- 
eral took place Tuesday morning to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, Rev. E. J. Mac- 
donald, Rector, sang the funeral Mass. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Laurie, 
Arthur. William and Leo St. John, ne- 
phews and Edgar St. John am’ Ray 
St. John, grandnephews. 

Among the relatives and friends 
from a distance were Mrs. H. Winter, 
Mrs. R. Westerman, Mrs. W. MacLean, 
nieces, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
St. John, Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie 
St. John and son, Maxville: Mr. Win- 
slow Lee. Navan and Mr. R. Denault, 
Ottawa. 

Numerous Mass cards and several 
floral pieces Were received from rela- 
tives and friends. 
 o  

Coast ID Coast laillf 
fli(Jilts Ü! Kov. 1st 

Daily scheduled flights from the At- 
lantic to the Pacific coasts in 21 hours 
will me provided by Trans-Canada Air 
Lines next Nov. 1 when the new Mari- 
time link in the trans-continental route 
will be inaugurated. 

Extension of the airline to the east 
by daylight mail and express service 
Toronto to Moncton, combined with an 
auxiliary service to Halifax, Saint John, 
Charlottetown and Summerside, P.E.I. 
was announced Saturday by Gordon 
Isnor, Liberal member of Parliament 
for Halifax on authority of Transport 
Minister Howe. 
 o  • 

Clinic for Crippled Children 
Dr. J. M. Murray of Ottawa wi 

hold a clinic for crippled children at 
the offices of the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit in Alexandria, on Friday, 
Nov. ^Brd. The clinic is free of charge 
and Dr. Murray will offer advice as to 
the treatment needed by any child with 
an orthopaedic defect. 

The hours of the Clinic are from 
10:00 to 3:00. Anyone planning to attend 
this Clinic is advised to secure an 
appointment from the Health Unit of- 
fice in order to avoid unnecessary wait- 
ing.’ 

•Solti and Serviced 
'By 

DICK'S RADIO SERVICE 
, St. Paid St,v PIMMM 14*. 

HOW ABOUT THAT RADIO OF YOURS ? 
We are now fully equipped to service your;- 

Radio and gnarantee( satisfaction with Jack Cowan- 
in charge, We carry ia most complete stock of Bat- 
teries, Tubes and other accessories. We will test 
your tubes free, or better still, let us tune up your 
radio and make it sound like a new one. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
in new and used Radios with DeForest leading them 
all in tone and quality. See and hear our 5-tube 
Battery Set at $39.95 complete with tubes and bat- 
teries. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
Opposite Post Office 

Alexandria, - Ontario 

PUN NOW FOR SPECIIL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

THE FOLLOWING ARE 
Thoughtful Gifts - Friendly Gifts 

But Inexpensive 
They should be ordered early. Individu- 

alized Stationery $1.00 per box Christmas 
Cards from your own negatives 98c; $150; 
$1.98 & $2.50 per doz. 

Calendars from your own negatives 2 
for 25c 

Private Christmas Greeting Cards from 
$1.00 per doz. 

See samples and leave orders 

—AT— 

OSTHOM’S 
Druggist and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Cream Separators 
May advance in price 

We have the following Machines on hand 
to sell at reduced prices 

i RENFREW Soo lbs capacity new $108.00 
i RENFREW Soo lbs with motor drive $163.50 
1 RENFREW 1000 lbs capacit}- used $68.00 
1 De Laval 800 lbs-new - - $123.50 

All Separators fully guaranteed, but cannot 
replace at above quoted prices. 

ÎÎ you require New Machine for spring we can 
give extended terms on any that we have on hand 

E. J. DEVER, Manager. 

BUTTER |s Grade Creamery 

♦ 

2 Loaf 

mn CHIE8I .53 
Domestic or Jewel, 1 Vh 

SHDBTENIAG .13 
Redpath, 10 lbs. 

eOGftR M 
Carnation, Tails 

MILK 3 - ,25 
Hallowe’en 

KISSES ^.2S 
Fresh Roasted, lb. 

r«s ,io 

RAISINS Sultanas 2 lbs. 25 
flOUB Banquet, 7 lb. bag 20 
PEANUT BUTTER Domino albs t25 

COffEE Ear|y Morning |s 33 
BtACK TEA Domino, I lb. .57 

MINCE MEAT Bulk» ^lbs- .25 
PUMPKIN Aylmer, 16 oz .Qg 

BAKING POWDER Domiao 1 lb .13 
HONEY Amber> 4 ib. Pan 33 

Fruit Specials 
POTATOES, P.E.I,, Bag $140 

APPLES, McIntosh Hamper $1.10 

CELERY Crispy  05 

GRAPES Emperors, 3 lbs ,25 

APPLES, Cooking, 7 lbs. .25 

VALUES EFFECTIVE FROM OCT. 26th TO NOV. 1st. 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 


